
EMI maps oui European future 
by Martin Talbot EMI bas underlined its intention to retain and strengthen its separate EMI and Virgin opérations following the long-expected promotion of Emmanuel de Buretel to oversee the whoie of Europe for the major. De Buretel - who previously ran Virgin Continental Europe - takes on the rôle of président and CEO of the newiy-formed unit EMI Recorded Music Europe, heading ail Virgin and EMI's record opérations in Europe, Africa and the Middle East. Reporting directly to EMI Recorded Music prési- dent and CEO Ken Berry, he wiil be based in London and wiil be the first executive to take control of both Virgin and EMI across Europe. As part of the restructuring. Charlie Dimontwill relinquish his raie as prés- ident and CEO of EMI Europe to become executive VP of EMI Recorded Music, based in New York. The teammg of old Virgin colleagues Berry, de Buretel and Dimont under- 

persistent spéculation, following EMI's failed merger talks with Warner and BMG, that the major could merge its Virgin and EMI a 

oie. "1 respect the twocompany sys- em - that's what I believe in," he says. He identifies the job of appointing 
i of his first tasks, but omment on any potential EMI Records UK presi- CEO Tony Wadsworth is 

the EMI raie, while Virgin UK président Paul Conroy and EMI Italy chief Riccardo Clary are potential candi- dates for the Virgin posL De Buretel adds that no appoint- 

leading EMI in Europe be made until he has assumed the new rôle on August 1. De Buretel, who joined Virgin in 1986 to run its French publishing opération and has subsequently become one of the most highlyregard- ed record executives in Europe, says he is looking forward to working close- ly with his colleagues in the UK. "We have very strong companies in the UK - EMI and Virgin, and a small one with Source UK - and I have worked very closely with them," he says. 

"The British company, particularly people such as Paul Conroy, Ashley Newton and Orla Lee, have played a key part in Virgin's success with Daft Punk, Air and a lot of other French music, as well as Norwegian artists such as Lene Martin. Tony Wadsworth a great 

Virgin's continental European opéra- tions during the past three years with acts such as Manu Chao, Daft Punk and Air from France, Lene Martin from Norway and Jarabe de Palo from Spain, also pays tribute to the UK market. "I think the UK is the most professional country for the music industry after the States," he says. 
right now. The pop wave didn't really work outside the UK after the Spice Giris, but things are very positive now. 

Johnny Rotten to put 
world to rights at ITC After adoptlng Year Zéro as its theme this year, In The City Is plan- ning a celebrity Interview around the views of John Lydon, who as Johnny Rotten did the most to cro- ate music's year zéro in 1977. Lydon wiil be part of a double header of interviewées appearing at ITC's lOth anniversary alongside former Rolllng Stones manager Andrew Loog Oldham. ITC founder Anthony Wilson says, "[Lydon] Is one of my heroes, but I don't just want to get the past 
présent too." While the September 
coïncides with the 25th anniver- sary of punk rock, Wilson says Lydon has many Inslghts and opin- ions on today's business. "He'M put the world to rights," he adds. ITC is also importing a contin- gent of heavy hitters from the US, Including Virgin USA co-president Ray Cooper, Motown Records chair- man Kedar Massenburg and ArtlstDIrect founder Marc Geiger. 

Traktor, the Swedish directing team known for its award-winning commerciale for brands Including Diesel Jeans and MTV, has made its first move into music promos with the cartoonish new video for Fatboy Sllm's Ya Marna. The video (pictured) was given Its world broadcast première as part of Channel 4's Fatboy Sllm Night last Saturday. Traktor talk exclusively about the making of Ya Marna, perhaps the most outlandish and inspired piece of lunacy yet in Norman Cook's growing canon of classic music videos, in the new issue of Promo, MWs sister music video magazine. The Issue, out this week, also features an interview 
Gorlllaz video for 19/2000 and his future plans for his and Blur's Damon Albarn's pet Project, including a forthcomlng TV spécial. For Information about subscrlbing to Promo, call Matt Léonard or Cathy Martin on 020 7579 4287/4123. 

THS ■fèiïFÛ 

Stringer outlines Sony's autumn artist line-up Stringer says, "This list of artists The ID is uue ioi wiil help to provide for the overhaul September 17. Gray w chalrman and CEO last Friday as of creatlve development that is four separate UK vislt major staged a one-day central already faking place at Sony. We the release before the eno i ousnt tn renlace its tradition- have made several new key appoint- year, while Destiny's Child v 

.,ob Stringer made his first     conférence address as Sony Music UK chalrman and CEO last Friday the major staged a one-day cent,... London event to replace its tradition- al autumn conference. Among the UK-sIgned priority r this retuming In support of their current Il autumn comcrenuc, u.uic ....U, .... ta, ......   s ... — * Among the UK-sIgned priority year than In any previous year I can Survlvor album eleases presented to key retailers remember and have completely refo- arena tour and vere S2's Jamiroqual - who the com- cused our domestlc rester. Toploader autumn. .. .   —i-SA— Is Just the start. pany is confident wiil replicate .... success of their previous albums, ail of which have gone at least double ... platinum in the UK - and Super Furry Invincible album, Animais, who performed live at the event, showcasing tracks from their fortheoming first album for Epie, Rings Around The World. 

TV spécial it 
The assembled retailers heard five likely to embrace new material from tracks from Mlchael Jackson's Ozzy Osboume, Kom, Incubus and Invincible album, which Is set to be Hundred Reasons. Elsewhere, released on September 25. Among Sony's catalogue division is prepar- the other international acts prepar- in" a Banales Greatest Hits to tle in ing promotlonal assaults on the UK ire Macy Gray, whose cover of their Etemal Rame. 

Now Navin louves in Griffiths' wuke BMG Europe opérations VP Stephen Europe and former RCA managing Navin has become the second high- director Harry Magee - also profile executive to leave the appointed by Griffiths - a week ear- major's London office following the lier. dismissal of Europe and UK chief The current BMG Europe senior Richard Griffiths two weeks ago. executive team gathered in Madrid Griffiths appointed Navin, a for- last week at a réception organised mer Virgin Records colleague, as by BMG music chief Rolf Schmidt- his right-hand man in 1998. His Holz to introduce new European departure follows the résignation of président Thomas Stein informally VP stratégie development UK and to the régional managing directors. 
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The visionaries 

behind Elton John's 

pay per vieuu 

concert. 

MediaWave. Europe's leading Internet Broadcasters, together with MSN and Media Arts Corporation, are about to stage an amazing spectacle - the first ever global pay per view online concert featuring Sir Elton John. Corning live fram a 2,500 year old amphithéâtre in Turkey, this historic event builds on our experience and vision to lead the field in streaming média and di ital broadcasting. Just think - if we can launch the 'Rocket Man' into cyberspace, imagine what we oan do for your business 3 

Sign up to watch now on www.msn.co.uk/eltonjohn or www.mediawave.co.uk 

" WÊM 4Ê Emai^kon@Me(^a^ve^oHuUk'SOn H0USe' Hutison Phde Park, Derby DE24 81- MM msn r - Te, 01332lmlowZg°l,ence MmwFaX: om2 208485 



mwnews@cmpinformation.com NEWS 

Grtmada link-up sel to boosl 

Universal TV music projecls 
Universal plans to take exploitation of TV music projeots to the next level after striking a three-year deal with leading ITV production company Granada. Ttie deal - dubbed Music Output - covers ail music releases spun off from Granada productions and will operate across ail Universal's labels. Potential projects range from compi- lations tied with popular dramas such asColdFeetto'platin ity artist signings' 

and broadcaster began early on dur- ing the Popstars project, which was developed by Granada and Polydor, and which successfully tested a new 

TV and musio marketing concept to produce the second biggest-selling album ofthe year so far, Polydor général manager David Joseph says the deal - which was jointly pitched by Universal TV and Polydor - gives Universal labels un- rivalled opportunities to work with TV producers on creating music and artist synergies early in the creative 
"l'm not going to sign the firemen from the fîre programme," he says. "I won't be doing novelty single deals - this will produce quality artists that will corne out of quality programmes. We're looking for platinum album 
He adds that other opportunities 

■rc: 

Cold Feet; potential 
priority than working with dramas from the coming season. Universal UK chairman Lucian Grainge says the deal is about com- bining the two companies' creative talent. 'Granada is a forward-looking, exciting company, and puttmg togeth- 

step for the compilations "[Universal TV) has shown rt can proactively make the most of brand extensions for music - be it our relationship with BBC Worldwide on Top Of The Pops or Emap on the Kiss and Kerrangl albums," he says. Granada Enterprises executive director Gary Knight says, "Music remains an intégral component across ail Granada's programme brands and I am delighted we have 
J Records' brightest hope (pictured) came to Londor Grand last Tuesday performance to support the forthcomlng release of her début album Songs In A Minor, which recently debuted at number one in the US. The previous day J Records founder Clive Davis hosted an impressive five-hour présentation of the label's roster in front of senior BMG Europe executives in Munich. Davis made no apologies for the length of the présentation, saylng that it was only by understanding in depth the musical plot for each artist that affiliâtes would be able to maximise their potential. "In this business when you always have to keep proving yourself and the knives are always out you can never take anything for granted," he said. Among the established artists that Davis 
Vandross, Angle Stone and Deborah Cox, rappers Eric Sermon and Busta Rhymes, and pop act LFO. Newcomers included maie R&B singer Jimmy Cozler, heavy rock act Soil, UK pop rock act AKA and R&B duo Product G&B. 
D-12sticker slip-up prompts 

colis for chorl rôles change 
Retailers are calling for the singles chart rules to be simplified after Polydor was caught out for the sec- ond time in a year with a single that broke the marketing guidelines. D-12's Purple Hills looked like it was going to have to settle for a Top Five position yesterday (Sunday) after a chartineligible_sticker was placed inside. Only last summer Polydor was caught out by the chart rules when it included a rule breach- ing multi-media track on Ronan Keatmg's Life 1s A Rollercoaster. Keating's single was handled by Polydor UK whereas sister unit Polydor Associated Labels was responsible for the D-12 release. A CIN spokesman says the D-12 mistake was spotted by chart research company Millward Brown on the Friday before the single's release last Monday. Polydor was informed immediately and the label subsequently contacted retailers and asked them to remove the stickers to make the product chart-eligible. Most specialist retailers were able 
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to remove the offending sticker by Monday's release so that chart 
multiples such as Woolworths, WH Smith and Asda were unable to remove the stickers in time and con- sequently sales for the général mer- chandising chains were excluded from Sunday through Wednesday. A further two unnamed chains also had their sales discounted on Thursday. The CIN spokesman says the chart compilers have worked hard to ensure every last legitimate sale has been included, but that "it is a long- established chart rule" that stickers are not allowed. One senior multiple retailer says he has "no problem helping Polydor" by removing the stickers, but believes that the chart rules could be simplified to heip labels. "The way the singles market is at the moment you'd think they would sell if they were allowed more mar- 

Kaythreatens injunction 
against MU ballot move 
Suspended Musicians' Union général secretary Detek Kay is threatenlng to bring an Injunction against the body's executive commlttee (EC) after its latest attempt to remove hlm from office. At a meeting earller this month the EC passed a motion to canvass its 31,000 membership on whether Kay should remain as leader and expects to announce the tlmetable for such a ballot next Sunday (July 22). However Kay, who is already pursulng a Hlgh Court action against the MU challenglng hls suspension from office, says he is now pursulng further légal steps to stop the ballot. The MU believes its ballot could be completed by September - around the same time as half of the I 

Manson contract dispute case 
iaunches in London's High Court 
Garbage's lead singer Shlrley Ptenson was at the centre of a High 
action brought against her band's label by US-based MCA and Radioactive. The US companies - joined In the suit by Universal Is" distributes Radloactive's releases in the UK - are claiming the singer Is In breach of a recordlng contract 
1993. ë Under the terms of that agree- ment the US labels clalm that Radioactive - which Is now part- owned by MCA - had the rlghts to 

i 1994 Radioactive 
up with Butch Vig, Duke Erikson and Steve Marker to record as the gtoup Garbage - for one album only. That recordlng became the self- titled and best-selling Garbage, released In 1995 by Mushroom in most territories around the world. MCA and Radioactive allégé that 

Garbage: album release In September 
Mushroom subsequently breached their agreement with Manson when she and the rest of the band record- ed the follow-up album Version 2.0 in 1998. They are claiming unspeci- fied damages for interferlng with contractual relations and breach of copyright and are also seeking a court order to ban further breaches. Mushroom Is already readying Garbage's next album beautiful- garbage for Worldwide release in September. The label's managing director, Korda Marshall says, "It's been a very complex légal situation to résolve, but we are confident that the rlght resuit will prevall." 

news file 
BEMUSIC UHVEIIS TEAM BMG's fledgling online music sister company BeMusic - which manages properties such as CDNow, BMG Direct and online locker service Myplay - has announced its senior management team. BeCG CEO and président Andréas Schmidt will also serve as 

of BeMusic Direct with management responsibility for CDNow and BMG Direct and Tom Hoekana takes over online and offiine home fulfilment responsibilities for BeMusic as président and CEO of BeMusic 
10VE PARADE AWAITS GREEN LIGHT The future of Radio One's Love Parade hung in the balance at the weekend following police concems about a park-and-ride scheme. By Friday afternoon the BBC was only walting to receive a public entertainment licence before staging the July 21 dance party. However, ht still had not been told If conditions set by Newcastle police for the park-and-ride scheme could be satisfied in the licence. Radio One controller Andy Parfitt said that unless the council resolved the issue by €pm on Saturday the station would have to puli out. The council last week approved the event's £156,000 budget, including a £32,000 contribution from Radio One. 
TIME IN IPC BUYOUT TftLKS IPC Media and Time Inc have confirmed that they are in talks about the sale of the UK magazine publisher in a deal which co 
'avenues from its radio propr such as Kiss and its Big City 

advertising market. 
BEDFORD BECOMES PRS CHAIRMAN PRS confirmed the promotion of deputy chairman David Bedford to chairman to replace Andrew Potter at Its AGM last week. Also appointed were EMI Muslc's Jonathan Channon and IMG's Ellls Rlch as publisher board directors, while Guy Flefcher, Nicky Graham, Professer Edward Gregson, Chris Gunnlng, Mitch Murray and Andrew Neve were re-elected as writer directors. 
SfX RENAHED ClEAR CHAHNE US radio owner Clear Channel has changed the name of live music subsidiary SFX to Clear Channel 
of promotional packages across its live and radio properties to arb'sts and labels. The company recently completed a multknillion-pound acquisition of UK live promoter and agent Solo. 
GRAINGE STANDS FOR BPI BOARD In addition to six BPI council members faclng re-election at the July 25 AGM, new Universal UK chalrman/CEO Lucian Grainge will formally stand for élection to take over the place vacated by his boss John Kennedy. Independent board members Sean O'Brlen and John Craig, who face re-election. now also face compétition from Dafydd Gtttins of Columbla Publlshing 
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MW COMMENT 
THE POWER OFFOCUS 

Munich last week - and net just its iength. First was the sheer quality of the 30-strong artist rester he and his team have built up in just 10 months. From established names like Luther and Busta Rhymes te newcomers including Greg Alexander's UK protegees AKA and seul vocalist Jimmy Cozier (check his cheeky Two Steps track on the forthcoming Dr Doiittle 2 OST, which neatly pastiches Craig David), there was strength in depth. And then there was the attention to détail. Davis and his lieutenants have always been famous for devouring the latest airplay and sales reports as keenly as the newest music In order to ensure that they break their artists, an the same focus underpinned his présentation last week. Most interesting was the story ot how Davis wrote to Oprah Winfrey suggesting that she do a show highlighting artists just as she recommends books {and propels them straight into the best-seller lists). And so it was that the unknown Alicia Keys rocked Oprah's show and - without any signifîcant radio play - debuted at number one in the US chart a couple of weeks later. The respect he commands in artists alone underlines the extent to which Davis is a "music man". But it is not just about A&R - a "real records" man not only makes hits but breaks them as well. And keeps on breaking them. 
The Oprah approach may not be available to most UK companies, but TV is still a powerful médium - and Universal has underscored this with its latest Granada deal. Coupled with its development agreement with the BBC the major is in danger of cleaning up when it cornes to TV spin-offs, Robson & Jerome, Mr Blobby, Hear'Say: TV projects rarely have credibility, but they keep the retail tills ringing - so long as they are accompanied by a similarly ruthless focus. And if there is one company that seems able to provide that right now it is  Aiax Scott 

IMP and Music Sales 

in sales joint venlure 
by Mary-Louise Harding AOL Time Warner sheet music pub- 

and Music Sales - which an estimated 90% of the business in the UK - » to submit papers to the   of Fait Trading (OFT) for approval of the proposed joint ven-    which i sheet i including Warner/Ohappell, EMI. Universal, BMG and Zomba, plan to launch the opération in November, pending OFT cli 

IN PRAISE OF THE 01D 6UARD In these days of hirings and flrings, it has been interesting to see how some people just keep on going while others disappear from the sight, never to be seen again. With the arrivai of Alicia Keys in the UK last week - not to mention the number one début in the US charts of her album Songs In A Minor - the spotlight has been focused once again on Clive Davis and his J Records imprint (see above). And quite right too, for Davis is one of the few people who qualify as a living legend in the global record industry. The roster that he and his team at J have already been busy building shows once again that with a real record man in charge, âge is no barder to success. Of course the younger guys in his team, including expat Brit executive Pete Edge - the man, incidentally, who brought in Dido to the Arista fold - will leam from his knowledge, enthusiasm and experience. Thinking about this made my mind turn to the UK, where to me the landscape looks rather différent. If ail the top appointments were made on the basis of executives' previous successes, I fear that we would have too many people in the top jobs. But there is a more serious issue: how are those top executives going to teach and encourage the new génération with real talent so that they can in tum rise to the top? It was interesting reading MWs recent profile on Universal UK's new chîef, Lucian Grainge. He was lucky enough to have, at a very important stage In his career, a master like Maurice Oberstein to guide him and tell how to do it. And Grainge admits the impact that that had on him. But how many people are there around today who can have a similar affect on the new breed of industry movers? There are now not many executives around at the top with real music knowledge and who have the passion to encourage these guys. They may be happy reading balance sheets and contracts, but hearing music and more importantly, spotting hits, is almost alien to them. It is the likes of Clive Davis and Obie who prove that this Is one of the most important attributes of ail to have. After ail, the future health of the business dépends on it.  Tilly Rut her ford's column is a Personal view 

Martin; creating a one-sti ■equires,' he says. 'The 

several projects recently; there are several Robbie Williams books m retail that are 50:50 IMP and Music Sales, for example,' says Martin. "The new third party will make things easier for the retailer, by cre- ating a one-stop shop." Martin says the planned joint venture, which has yet to be 

id marketing dlrector Richard Martin - who was brought to the UK from Warner/Chapell 

;r than anywhere else in the world - printing an ' " ' 

the prospect of redundancies from either of the two UK companies until after the OFT ruling. The planned opération - 
niche players 

Martin insists that the ' joint venture will cerned, especia . turns beoause it will focus specifically on  ed by sales and distribution; meanwhile ie UK busi- the companies' A&R, éditorial, are up 50% iicensing and publishing activities, r, we're still which includes setting prices, will ; return on remain independent. It company "We've been collaborating on of the merger. 

says effectively an "trust" because of their potential ald over the market. r, Martin says if the two companies were to start raising prices or ohanging the discounts they offer, then this would decrease their -ii--.«.-.iw 

Lampaov steps up 
for new Kobalt rôle Publishing group Kobalt Music has created a new publishing services Sn, hiring former ArtistDirect Bruce Lampcov as its 

i and exploitation. Kobalt Music Group's creative pub- lishing arm Kojam handles artist signings and has already landed three deals including one with Badly Drawn Boy. Lampcov says the division has been created to handle the service element of publishing in order to deliver a "more efficient, faster and transparent royalty System". Lampcov will report directly to Kobalt Music Group CEO Tony Salter, the former Boxman chief who joined Kobalt earlier this 

US court ruling 
US online music swapping service Napster has finally been ordered to suspend its service by a US court which ruled its efforts to block users "sharing" unauthorised music are unsatisfactory. 
ly backed by Bertelsmann eCom- merce Group (BeCG) and recently slgned a SlOm Iicensing deal with UK indie body Alm - has struggled to comply with an Injunction order- Ing It to prevent the system belng used to swap major label-owned content since February. RIAA président and CEO Hilary Rosen - who has led the légal light against Napster on behalf of the majors In the US - says last week's ruling was inévitable, "Today's rul- ing sends a clear signal to ail 

Jowell keeps Beeb waiting on digital 
New culture minister Tessa Jowell plans to make the BBC wait a bit longer on approval for its planned diversity, new digital radio services after extending the consultation period until the end of July. Jowell told last week's Radio Academy-backed Radio Festival In 

vill add to the range of ilable and increase eves the extra few tation period will only delay her décision to sanction or stop the BBC's services to the end of August or early September. She told the two-day conférence, 
views on the BBC's applications what the govemment intends to do until July 27, before ruling on about the new servlces...the BBC whether to approve the corpora- wants them, the commercial sector tlon's five new services - Networks dlsagrees and to some extent life X,Y and Z, Five Live Sport Extra and was ever thus." the Aslan Network. BBC dlrector général Greg Dyke dld his best to support the new ser- vices - and persuade Jowell that they met her ministerial criteria - at the same conférence. He also added that the BBC Is prepared to Invest re £30m it has already 
inet reshuffle, says her move w give her and her team more time digest in d organisation sunk into digital radio if "new, high quality services" s the five proposed. I the DCMS does give approval the II, who also emphasised that BBC "will be putting an extra £15m  id digital radio every year". 
inally suspends Napster service 

Dr Dre; dispute settled infringers: any attempt to hide illé- gal actlvlty behlnd the shield of technologlcal Innovation will not be tolerated," she sald In a statement. Although Napster Intérim CEO Hank Batry Immediately expressed his Intention to appeal, It Is unllkely 
uwsPSter Se,Vlce wl11 res"™ until the company achleves settle- ment and Iicensing from the majors. 

G and EMI have already stated 
vice to offer. Meanwhile, the company also announced It had settled its légal disputes with Metalllca and Dr Dre last week. Financial détails of the settlements were not disclosed. it Is understood Napster was scheduled to launch its légal sub- scription-based service on July 26, but this has now been postponed to the end of August due to technical problems. • MSN and Universal/Sony online subscrlptlon joint venture Pressplay confîrmed the streaming music ser- vice will be non-exclusively dlstrib- uted by MSN Music when the ser- vice launches later this summer. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(Tel: marketing 
Daft Club success 
germinates Datatrult 

almed at worklng with labels and artlst management to launch artlst- focused digital clubs. The company was Inspired by the Daft Club Initiative, whlch was developed by Daft Punk with Intertrust and whlch gave purchasers of the band's Discovery album access to exclusive audio, video and offers content online. The duo says deals to create new clubs for other artlsts are "Imminent". "The industry has to persuade the 
director Scott. "To do that you have to create an idea of membershlp. By tying ownerehip of digital music to ownership of CDs you will get established record buyers." The company plans to offer design, création and management of the artlst club In addition to management of royalty distribution to ail parties in return for a one-off fee. Scott adds the company also proposes to work with artlsts to 

maturity." 

Emap Performance to provide 

new Smash Hits-branded chart 

radio, TV, print and online média brands in September, Emap Performance managing direc- tor of pop Trevor Dann says the Smash Hits Chart - which wiil be complled using over-the-counter sales 

the way of drama. Equally I don't that the public really understands the methodology used for compiling f Pepsi Chart, which is < hybridof sales and s mation." The Smash Hits Chart will be airei every Saturday morning acros; Emap's Big City radio network, as we as featuring as a video chart Oi Smash Hits TV, online and within th 

fortnightly Smash Hits magazine, Emap stations will continue to broad- cast the Pepsi Chart on Sunday after- noons in addition to the Smash Hits Chart. "The last thing i want to do is to rubbish the existing national charts," says Dann, who himself sits on the Pepsi Chart board. Dann predicts that the inclusion of alrplay data, as well as TV viewing information will lead to a more stable 
"We've been working the model and typicaliy we've seen songs enter the chart about three weeks ahead of release and peak at a simi- lar point as they do in the sales chart. * — e will see is that 

system. while long-running airplay hits will perform better. Dann. who will pn ology and ideology chart to Industry e 18, says the Smash Hits Chart should be welcomed by the industry for offering an alternative picture of the UK music market. "The chart is a more sophisticated way of ref ecting popularity than any that exists at the moment," he claims. "It should help the industry to see singles marketing as a longer-runnlng thing than presently and help to extend the life- cycle of a single release." The proposed chart is likely ti 

IVIusic4You ambassadors Damage (pictured) presented a chèque for £15,000 to the Brlt School on July 5 on behalf of the promotional campaign sponsored by The Sun and Coca-Cola. The Brit School is one of three charltles supported by Music4You, which Is also donatlng profits from its téléphoné lines to Nordoff Robbins Music Therapy and The Foundation For Youth Music. BPI council member Andrew Cleary, who initiated the promotion, says, "We have already reeeived more than 250,000 registrations for Music4You and we expect to see quite a lot of late-joiners comlng on board In the next couple of weeks." Cleary adds that CDs and music merchandising have been the most popular items sought-after by collectors under the token scheme. "The majority of the money invested by The Sun and Coca-Cola has gone directly into CD purchasing and the two brands have been paying market prices for the CDs," he says, adding that discussions are already underway for another Music4You campaign next year. Pictured with Damage is Brlt School teacher Arthur Bolton. 
Kerrong! lies C5 awords deal 
and secures radio opportunity Emap has struck a deal with Channel 5 to broadeast the fortheoming Kerrangi Awards for the first time in the event's eight- year history. Channel 5 will screen an hour- long Kerrangi Awards spécial on September 2, five days after the event, as part of a whole day of rock-related programming being produced for the channel by production company Sunset & Vine. Meanw'■' brand i steps having gair licence for the Manchester région from August 7. This is the latest deveiopment in what has been a fantastic growth period for Kerrangi," says editor-in-chief Phil Alexander. "in the last year, we've launched Kerrangi TV, as well as launching Kerrangl-branded compilations and now we're preparing to take a serious look at radio applications for the Kerrangi brand, beginning 
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r Kerrangi to reei is a large yet ;erved Manchester He cites "slick, id US rock stations" as 
plans to combine a music-heavy approach with more traditional scheduled programming including a 

Digital radio 
set to be passed 
The cost of digital radio sets is set 
belowthe psychologically important £100 barder by the end of the year. The prédictions of price cuts for digital radio hardware corne follow- ing research by UK software devel- oper Radioscape which, togefher with technology company Texas 
reduced the price of the co ponents for producing a radio set from Its current le 

price cuts 
onto consumers 

sting With tt around £30, manufacturers r able to make complété digital audio broadeast recelvers for less than £100, according to Radioscape sales and marketing director Robin Sheppard. "This technology allows for much cheaper product deveiop- ment and enables us to target a whole new consumer sector with digital radio," he says. Supporters of the technology, which has so far failed to find a mass audience In the UK, hope that 

new s f i I er^ 
GHG WIHS ÏOBKSHIRH UCEHCE Guardian Media Group subsidiary Variety FM has won tbe new ILR licence for South and West Yorkshrre. GMG Radio managing director John Myers says that the group plans to roil out the Real Radio format launched in South Wales last October into the région, as well to Scot FM, îtion it purchased from The Wireiess Group in June for £25.5m. 
TOIPIAUNCHES NEW WEBSITE Digital média and brand consuttancy BrandTheory has produced a new website for BBC TV's Top Of The Pops, in support of the brand's compilation releases. The new site 
commlssioned from BrandTheory by Universal Music TV to support the release of the Top Of The Pops Summer 2001 compilation album and features online compétitions and 

in the music industry, with some observers complaining that there are already toomany charts. "I can see that some retailers may 
records which are not necessarily available to buy," says Dann. "I don't think anyone really stands to lose out and the chart should help promote 

Radio Asia 558 AM has changed its name to ciubasia in order to emphasise the station's drive to target a younger génération of British- born Asian youth. Broadeast predominately in English, ciubasia is revising its music policy foliowing in- depth research so that it will now play 

WEMBIEY TV WINSBECK COMMISSION WembleyTV has extended its production division with a commission to produce a feature- length TV programme of Beck's recent Brixton Academy live show. WembleyTV has to date concentrated on webcasting and has teamed up with live music production specialists Mission TV for the Beck programme, which was commissioned by Beck's 
PLAY UK BACKS MUSIC QUIZSHOW 

Mental!. The show, which is presented by iain Lee of Xfm ar 110'Clock show, pits six muslt 
HXR SET TO LAUNCH ROCK STATION Digital radio consortium MXR has begun test transmissions of its new adult rock station The Arrow in the South Wales, Sevem Estuary and North East régions. The new digital station is aimed at adults over the âge of 40 and will be rolled out across the UK in the coming months with a music policy combining 

THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS ■pegfl The Essential Bob Dylan collection goes gold while Damage's Since You've Been Gone and the Independent Woman compilation both win silver 
selling sets for less than £100 will open access to the crucial 15- to 25-year-old âge group that has pre- viousiy been excluded by the high 

DigitalOne welcomes the news of the likely réductions In hardware prices, despite the tact that the company is developing Its own soft- ware solutions for launch In 2002. 

Ride With Me single picRTup a silver gong: " " 
"HÔWÎTSHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL -  .«.n.nM.rMii..»™! 
c h a r i f i I e 
9 Geri Halliwell continues to rise through the French charts this week as It's Ralnlng Men gains one place on the singles ranking to reach number two, thereby equalling the best performance in France of any UK artist this year. With French airplay for the song also rising from 10 to eight, Halliwell could yet challenge MC Solaar's position at the top of the French singles sales. In the meantime, she holds tlght to the number one spots In the Italian and Belgian singles charts, whlle movlng two places up the Dutch singles chart to reach three. It's Ralnlng Men is also performing well down under, with the track rising three places in the Australian singles charts to 
9 Wlldstar's Craig David continues his steady rise up the North American charts this week as Fill Me In enters the Canadian top five singles sales for the first time, whlle holding at 19 in the US. Whlle the US warms to David, Europe 
of Iracks from Born To Do It. RM Me In holds its long-standing position at the top of the French airplay chart this week, whlle Walking Away gains six places on the Portuguese airplay chart to reach 10, after 24 weeks on the Portuguese airplay 
9 Arlsta's Falthless enjoy thelr second consécutive week as the most powerful UK artlsts on the German albums chart as the group's new offering Outrospective moves up one place to number three. Norway has also warmed to Falthless' new materlal and Outrospective holds tlght at three in the Norweglan albums chart this week. We Corne 1 also holds its top 10 placlng In the Dutch airplay charts at eight. 
9 Emma Bunton's What Took You So Long continues to lay the groundwork for her début album A Girl Like Me. In Austria What Took You So Long enters the airplay top five at four this week whlle in Portugal the artist. fomerly known as Baby, reoeived the biggest single boost in radio plays over the week to strengthen her position on the airplay chart by one place to eight. Scandinavia has also expressed its approval for Bunton's solo materlal: in Norway the track also gains five places on the airplay chart to reach 10 this week, while it continues as the second most popular airplay song In Denmark. What Took You So Long al 
singles et Aria 
9 Parlophone's vlrtual act Gorillaz continue to see strong results around Europe for their self-tltled début album. Gorillaz rlses three places on the German albums chart this week to reach 17, whlle the single Cllnt Eastwood slmultaneously boosts Its share of German radio plays to take its airplay ranking up from 34 to 4. The Gorillaz album also gains two places in the Swiss album chart to reach 13, as well as breaking Into the Italian top 20 albums at 17. 

EMI and Universal lead UK to 

botter global chart standing 
by Paul Williams n i,. i ■ i.i i The UK's improving global musical HBil-llli 1 #1 rl fortunes which had been developing during the previous six months went into Overdrive in quarter two with a bmg Singles: sériés of international breakthroughs Albums: that were, in some cases, totally emi Singles; unexpected and in others hugely sig- Albums; nificant for the UK music industry. SONY Singles: Atomic Kitten, Gorillaz and Travis Albums: were just three UK-signed acts enjoy- UNIVERSAL Singles: ing newly-acquired chart status in the Albums: quarter while others such as VIRGIN Singles; Depeche Mode were more appealing Albums: internationally than at ' w.bncd le UK's revival co i EMI INDIES offices in Brook Green, company plotted a furthe lucrative successes in qi Parlophone signings picked up where they had left off with claimed Top 10 places in France an Germany as well as boasting Italian number one single with Clint Came I of the debuting at one in Canada in France, Germany, Italy and the US, Eastwood. By the where only an exceptional sales week the album had aire from rock band Tool denied them sales internationally. another Stateside chart-topper. Their r   US début at two came only four weeks after another Parlophone album, Paul McCartney's Wingspan, entered at the same position with the former Beatle's highest first-week SoundScan sale outside The Beatles. Halliwell into album sales. More unexpectedly, a third Universal Parlophone act US chart having already 

with the album This Is Where I n entering at 16. Though a Top 10 hit in the UK. the release had a more rewarding time across the water, including in Germany where it ;cep- entered at three. it was a similar situ- ining ation for two other Universal acts - of a Mercury's Dario G, who hit the . The German Top 10 with the single Dream rting To Me, and Universal Isiand's Stereo 

US breakthroughs with S Club 7 finaF quarter internationally, although ly charming US radio programmers, Virgin Records' unexpected UK suc- Europe. Damon Albarn failed who helped turn Never Had A Dream cess story with the Innocent-signed Top 40 there with Blur, Corne True into a Top 10 hit. Atomic Kitten transferred  " 

Europe and Australasia, including ■i having a lengthy run at one in Germany with Whole Again. Westlife "fj finally scored a pan-European hit as , Uptown Girl broke into severai key top 3 10s for BMG, while the major also s scored healthy success via its s cheeky acts. Dido and Faithless. 2 Warner, lacking any key new UK- 3 sourced albums during the quarter, io lengthened its success with Enya's 8 2000 release A Day Without Rain, 4 while Independiente and Sony's Sine 1 opération oversaw some excellent 2 chart débuts for Travis's third album, 2 The Invisible Band. These included ^ going Top 40 in the US and entering at three in Germany. The UK's independent sector also The experienced an encouraging quarter. hart Mute found album success through fifth Nick Cave and Depeche Mode. The latter's Exciter album entered at one in France and Germany, two in Italy, three in Canada and eight in the US. Meanwhile, Taste Media's Muse just missed out on an instant French num- ber one with Origin Of Symmetry. If ail goes according to plan, Wildstar's Craig David will grab the international headlines for UK-signed acts in the third quarter. He is already a star across Europe and Australasia. while his US chances look good with Fill Me In leaping into the Top 20. With his album Born To Do It foliowing shortly there, David may become the 
US in ,'s first new maie se 

Ifs Over Sugar Ray (Ls l'N Sync (Jive) Uke A Bid Nelly Furtado IDreamWoite) Been Awhile Stalnd (EJektra/EEG) 

GAVJN 
PI AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Strange but true: the Thanksgiving holiday in November invariably provides a major boost to album sales in the US and kickstarts the holiday season - but the July 4 Independence Day holiday has the opposite effect. Whether people are out enjoying themselves at sports events or sitting In the cinéma, they are less likely to go into record shops. Last week saw typical Independence Day shrinkage with sales of the Top 200 albums sliding by more than 11% to a little over 5m. D12's Devil's Night was not exempt from the downturn and actually suffered a décliné of twice the average, but Allcla Keys' Songs In A Minor declined more, allowing D12 to recapture the number one position by a tiny margin, selling 173,956 copies of Devil's Night, to Keys' 173,650 copies of Songs In A 
The Miller family are creating a dynasty to compare with the Jacksons Percy Miller is better known as record company mogul and rapper Master P and his brothers Silkk The Shocker and C-Murder operate in the same field. Ail have had Top 10 albums and this week a fourth Miller family member joins the club - LU' Romeo (aka Percival Romeo Miller), the li- year-old son of Master P, whose début album, also called LU''Romeo 

débuts at number six with more than 9g£00.sales. His début single My Baby has done even better, however, selling more than 4211)00 copies since it was released 10 weeks ago and spending seven weeks at the top of the singles sales chart - and the Jackson comparison holds good here too, as My Baby samples the Jackson 5's ABC. This is not the end of the r clan either - three of LU' Romeo's cousins are currently prepping 
- - „ poor week for UK and Irish talent in the albums chart, with 17 fallers and just one riser. i The Beafles' 1 is the album to buck the trend, ollmbing 80-75, although its sales are off by I 3%. The Gorrllaz (pictured) self-titled album does well too, with a similar fall-off restricting s décliné to one place, from 39-40. 

lird week at numb ^Qanwhile' Crai6 David's RU Me In spends 
after seven wppkc m sales are up 8% on the week and, copies Enya's airolav ^ni 1' Me ln has sold more than 186,000 the Hot 100 and 69 64 n ,hg ?nly Time also rises, moving 76-68 on Rain still leads the Est of » r 0hart' Her album A ^ without 

it slips 36-38. A further BT.OOO^estakflt S '0^2^°^ 
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"A dance album that isn't made by hippies, careerist 
dullards or middle aged spods... A rare pleasure, so 
savour itl" s/smuzik 
"Nothing less than a millennial update on The Prodigy's 
Music For The Jilted Génération" 8/10 nme 
"Pride pick for album of the year" pride 
"Exécuté rewrites the rules" sundaytimes 
"High speed thrills ail the way" daily telegraph 
"Delivering sinister garage with ail guns blazing, and 
they truly sound like they don't give a f***" front 
"Their living is hard, uncompromising and full of bass, 
and Exécuté makes the perfect soundtrack" mixmag 
"A watershed in British garage and the arrivai of the 
junior underground" the face 

Out now - featuring the singles Devil's Nightmare, No Good 4 Me, Bound 4 Da Reload (Casualty), Up Middle Finger. 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS Oroberts@cmpintormation.com) 

Cuts 

en e w s file 
MOS SIGNS COOL CUTS NUMBER ONE Mlnlstry Ot Sound has won the A&R to slgn Rapture by Vallo, which was week's number one on the C chart. The track Is understood to ha been signed for a sum In the région 

"récent slgning of WOSP's Getting Into You. Ministry is also In the final stages of negotlatlon for a label deal with urban pirate station Fiex FM's Sean Hlckland and Nlck Anand, who have already enjoyed chart sueeess with projects such as Genius Cru and DJ Dee-Kllne. 
GLASGOW HOSTS HUSIC SEHINAR Glasgow City Council is continuing its commitment to developing links with the music industry by hosting a publishing seminar at the city's King Tuts venue on July 27. The panel will be followed by an unsigned showcase featuring Joséphine, Lapsus Linguae, Pariah and Police Chief. 
BADMARSH £ SHRI CET FAITHLESSIREATMENT Faithiess lynchplns Rollo Armstrong and Slster Bliss have remlxed the forthcoming Badmarsh & Shri single Get Up, the second to be taken from the crltically acclalmed album Signs. The single will be released In September and also features a mlx from So Solid Crew. 

BMG Music acquires Cure 

catalogue in Fiction buy-out 
iic Publishing has acquired UK ii pendent publisher Fiction Songs, which has had a long association with vétéran goth act The Cure, Also induded in the catalogue are songs from the The Associates, whlle writing interests in songs for Mandy Moore, Cypress Hill and Anastacia are among the more current interests. BMG has sub-published Fiction Songs outside the UK for the past six years. BMG Music Publishing international vice 

président Andrew Jenkins says, "My relation- ship with Fiction's Chris Parry and Ita Martin goes back aimost 20 years records and publishing. One through both 
been the incredible out- : songs from The Cure and I am a huge fan." BMG Music Publishing UK managing direc- tor Paul Curran adds, "it is fantastic for us at BMG to get directly in working with such a distinctive and highly creative opération as Fiction Songs. The addition to our domestio rester of The Cure in particular is obviously an enormous plus for ail of us. I was their product manager at Polydor Records and worked on much of The Cure's mid-period repertoire. I am genuinely prospect of working closely ' The Cure once again." The Cure's label home is currently unclear as Fiction's licensing agreement with Polydor 

album Bloodflowers in 2000. Parry will now conoentrate on restarting Fiction Records arm of the company. 

;h Fiction and 

mMmmsss mmmum» 

Leadlng UK MCs Dynamite and Maxwell D have recorded additional vocals for a remix of US rapper Ludacris's (pictured) Southern Hospitality. The track, which appeared in its original form last year on the rapper's Back For The First Time, will be issued as a double A-side single along with Area Code later in the summer. The remix, which sees the UK MCs rapping over a hlp hop beat rather than the garage and drum & bass for which they are better known, reflects the Increasingly pro- active approach being taken by Def Jam/Def Soul UK following its launch of a dedicated UK pres- 

ArtfuLDodgername althoughIbeaçî officially split lastjveek. Artful Dodger's âffsmgle Twentyfourseven, featuring 

lis radio cari larlier this year for the Artful Dodger show m Capital. Hill is currently working on 

Universal |azi kicks off British A&R focus with 
Universal Jazz has made its first UK dômes- ing of Us3 not only shows our commitment t tic signing in more than seven years by sign- local acts, but also shows we are now attract- ing Us3, who will be released through the Ing the big names in that genre." Boutique imprint. The act, centred around London producer The band are best known for their interna- Geoff Wilkinson, will release their first album tional hit Cantaloupe in 1994 - when they - entitled Unusual - for the label in October. were signed to Blue Note - and have sold The band now features New York-based vocal- more than 3m records to date Worldwide, ist Alison Crockett and rapper Michelob. The Wulf Muller, VP international marketing for album will be preceded by a single You Can't Universal classics and jazz, says, "The sign- Hoid Me Down in late September. 

"They have delivered a will be a major priority release for universal Jazz in Europe and abroad. They opened the doors for St Germain - now the original is 
The signing is also the first under Universal Music head of jazz for the UK Nathan Graves, who joined the company three years ago from PolyGram New Zealand. "Us3 is a band that continues to be innovative and successfully 

You may be secretly relieved that e-music no longer poses a threat to your 
business. 
But do you know how your most important overseas markets may be affected by the 
dot bomb fallout and the expected slowdown in the US economy? 
The contains ail that information and much more. 
It is the only publication of its kind which brings together : 
❖ Market shares 
£ Music consumption 
t;: Legitimate sales data by format and for on-line sales ❖ Repertoire analysis 
^ Publishing volumes and revenues re-pub 

Retailing 
❖ PiraCy For m ❖ Technology and internet developments 
:ti Forecasts pre-pu 

^ Collection Society reports 

'H Co % "fj 0H 

MBÎ 

and présents it in a clear and concise fashion which will 
help you make the décisions today which will benefit your business tomorrow. 

Full price £495 / €795 / US$739 
Pre-publication discount offer - less 20% 

- only £396 / €636 / US$591 
For more information or to order at the 
pre-publication discount price, contact: 

Matt Léonard or Cathy Martin 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7579 4287/4123 

Fax: +44 (0)20 7579 4712 
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ence. The label Is currently preparing n al from Aaron Soul and the début frc _Staçey, whb bas been recording in^the I ~was signed to the label following his rejection from ITV's Poostars talent search. His début single My Girl, My Giri - which has been pro- duced by Warren Campbell (Mary Mary, Luther Vandross) - is due for release in October, with an album to follow in early 2002. Meanwhile, Maxwell D's forthcoming single Serious Is now likely to remain with 4 Liberty Records rather than being licensed onto a major label. 
new Us3 signing 

lunior Boys Own lies 

deul with Porlophone 
by James Roberts Dance label Junior Boys Own has finally com- pleted a label deal with Parlophone following the end of its previous association with V2 

The move marks the expansion of Parlophone's interests in dance music, fol- lowing the continued development of its Credence imprint along with newer imprint New Religion, home to acclaimed Swedish producer/artist Eric Prydz. "Weïe always looking to expand A&R sources," says Parlophone managing direc- tor Keith Wozencroft. "JBO Is creative and very much focused on the development of artists and album projects, which is impor- tant to us." JBO's most well known act. Underworld, remain signed to JBO but licensed to V2 Records. Underworld. who are now a duo fol- lowing the departure of Darren Emerson, are currently recording tracks for the follow up to 1999's Beaucoup Rsh in their own studio in Romford, Essex. Underworld and female singer/songwnter Abraham are the only two acts to remain associated with V2 through JBO. Regular Pries and Gram were among the 
Wozencroft says the deal has not been signed with any particular act in mind, but is more intended to tap into the culture of the label. "[Parlophone A&R director] Miles Léonard started talking to Steve Hall at Junior Boys Own over a year ago because he liked the idea of workingtogether," he says. The first release through the new partner- 

P 

k: album in 2002 

rademark progressive sound - has been ikened to the early career of Leftfield. The rct are currently working on tracks for a full rrtist album release, which is not expected o be completed until 2002. "Beyond that, ifs heads down and getting m with business. Steve Hall and tf 

n e w s fi / e 
MTV UHVEIIS UHSIGHED WIHHER Unsigned trio Widescreen have been selected as the UK winners of MTV's new talent search. More than 10,000 

BEDIMGFIEID JOUIS EMPIRE ROSTER Empire Management, the company run by Neale Easterby and Richard Ramsey, last week added Daniel Bedingfleld to Its rester. Bedingfield, whose garage track l'm Gonna Get Thru Thls appeared on the Pure Garage IV compilation and is currently attracting heavy label interest, is working on material for his début album. Empire is also currently developing new UK maie R&B talent Boniface, alongside iong-term clients such as Gangstarr and producers TinTIn Out. 
MW PUYUSI -—--g— Enk Sermon - Music ijgC 'Ife' MB (J Records) Marvin Gaye ghosts on this ky. :MÊKÊMsJ slamming rap eu :); Maxi 

r and sti id building up the J! 
Futureshock also n with JBO, entitled Pu pleted a remix for th 

D - Serious (4 Liberty) Building on the buzz nioely (single, August 20): StarGate - Hot Shlt Vol II (white label) Check the inspired pairing of Destiny's Child and Rage Against The Machine (sampler): Simian - Chemistry Is What We Are (Source) Beyond the Shoreditch hype is a mesmerising album (album, out now); Product G&B - Cluck Cluck (J Records) Future smash on the Dr Dolittle 2 OST (single, tbc); Jimmy Cozier - Two Steps (J Records) Soulshock and Carlin get cheeky (sampler). 

New location for audîo sales 

T ECH NICOLOR 

Technicolor - Unit 8 - Northfield Industriel Estate - Beresford Avenue - Wembley HAO 1NW 
Contact: Tel: 020 8900 6589 - Fax: 020 8903 6013 

Email: sales@technicolor.com 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX ffa: 020 8543 4830/faux@btinlernet.comL 

RETAIL FOCUS: GLOBAL GROOVÈ 
rithout a buoyant mail-order opération, 

proactive and carefully-targeted approach te ' ss. In a fast-moving markel rd to Keep catalogue détails 

US funky house, UK garage and everything currently provide the store with business. Milne and bis eight staff as DJs and have relationships with s and labels which means they have oiamgm oupcimoit,;"'.»..» arcess to promos. Most of the records Babarabatirl Gypsimen ^oundDes.gn) early access^ ^ ^ does stock some compilations on CD, such as the Global Underground sériés. "However, ifs not worth our while carrying commercial alh"rn= iiu= Ministry Of Sound because Woolworths and HMV picl- "" m' 

Little L (Bob Sinclar Mi*) (Sony) Starllght Supermen 
Everybody Dance (Smokin' Mix) DJ Pierre (Essence) Treble & Bass DJ Disciple (white label) Rockstars ( Zanzibar (Studio 66) Sleeping Sleeping With Byron (Skint) Soulshaker Max Linen (white label) La Rumba Escape From Forio (Rise) Funkin' For Jamaica Towa Tel (East 

as Fedex and UPS to despatch bc expectingthemto corne tous," says Milne. "We ail round the world. "There is an promise next-day delivery so as soon as we get the right level of stock but ail th into the shop in the morning ifs a case of are very experienced and know t puliing the orders off the computer and starting record they are likely to sell ; • ■     " ' —e talking ' 

:s of Hanley for almost 10 ye 

customer-base," says Milne. topping the chart, Global Groove has been trading from the stronger than ever." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 23/7/01) 

Although Milne graduate no regrets about having so working life in music retail and the friendliness of this he says. 'There is also a I ensuring that the store is the first to get on to newthings," Global Groove; 13 Bracknell New Road, Hanley, Stokeon-Trent, Staffordshire ST1 2BA, tel: 01782 215554, e-mail: mail@globalgroove.co.uk, website: www.globalgroove.co.uk 

:. Windows - tus. Super Furry Animal owie. Super Furry Animal iryTellers, Judas Priest, Je Strummer & The N Saliy Oldfield, Martin Tayior, Ash, DJ Tiesto, J Majik, Ram Raiders, San Carlo, Isla Grant, Ibiza Promised Land, Super Furry Animais, Rachmaninov, Coates, Lonestar, Damage, Tahiti 80. Nitin Sawhney, Proud Mary, Basement Jaxx, Owen, Travis, Latin Essential, Ed Harcourt, Prefab Sprout, Union Underground; Press ads - J Majik, Ram Raiders, San Carlo, DJ Tiesto, Rachmaninov, Rialto, Damage, Proud Mary 
■store - Nowl 49, REM, Renaissance Shaken Not Stirred, Ibiza Dance Parade, Unbelievable, Breakdown Ibiza, 

In-store dlsplay boards - Llorca, The Pattern, Big Dada sampler. Aspects, I Am Kloot, Squarepusher, The Strokes 1QUHR 
r 15th Anniversary r Pavarotti, Fatboy ^ In The 

Single - Atomic K 

Insto 
( 4\ lbiza' 

In-store - three CDs for £18, Disco Breaks, Sarah Brightman, Wings: Listening posts - Kate Rusby, REM, Geri Halliweli 
• In-store - three CDs for £18, two CDs for £10, y.t five Naxos CDs for £20, Super Furry Animais, BORD£RS'N'%nc' Sangles, Moby, Depeche Mode; Listening posts - Tomb Raider, Luciano Pavarotti, Sunshine Cool Sound Of Hot Summer, Stax/Ace Records promotion 

ir Savers with CDs from 99, Gran Turismo 3, Sexy Beast; In-store - 0 Spotlight on Hut Recordings; Listening 1 - Grand Drive, Jack Bruce, Beta Band, m Harmonia Mundl CDs for £15 to Classical Cardholders 
REM, Atomic - Destiny's 'Child, Catatonia, O-Town, Cosmic Gâte: in-store Dionne Rakim, The Soft Parade, Train, Tweenies, Roots Manuva 

^, Album - Joe Strummer & The Mescaleros; Selecta listening posts - m...,nn,VhrTi .An., Declaime, Tricky, Scuba Z, American PINiCLE NEIWÛi Family, Deierium, Byrds; Press ads - Waxwings, Boxharp, Johnny A, Pluxus, 

Park, The Stanton Warriors, Stéréophonies; li Proud Mary, Tahiti 80, Broken Dog, Carmen, Sia, J Majik. Public Domain, Worlds, Chill-ln 4, Modular Systems, Grooves, Panoptica, Kid 606, Darren E 
Super Furry Kitten, Catatonia, K&iHmeSaSl0n!S Destiny's Child, Dionne Rakeem, méMÊ | N'Sync, O-Town, REM: In-store - Cast, Cosmic Rough Riders, Spearmmt, Super Furry Animais; Press ads - Cosmic Gâte, Depeche Mode, lan Pooley, Janet Jackson, Roots Manuva, Bangles, Cosmic Rough Riders 

lia; Albums - Super Furry Anim 

WOOLWORTHS Unbelievable, Usher, Ricky Martin, Mariah Carey, Tomb Raider, Renaissance Ibiza, James, Madonna; Press ads - Ricky Martin, Mariah Carey, 

V 
>• 

ON THE SHELF 
PHILIPPAJARMAN, 

partner, Piccadilly Records, 
Manchester 

"llf e usua")' 8° quieter in the summer uU but releases have been strong on ■ ■ both the dance and indie sides so we are continuing to do well, The White Strlpes' new album has flown out thls week and there's no doubt they are the next big thing. They will be playing live in Manchester soon and that will bring more people through our doors to buy their 
The other big seller this week is Simian's Chemistry Is What We Are and we had the band playing a short set in the store yesterday afternoon, prior to their gig at nearby venue Night And Day. We've currently got displays in the Windows featuring their weird artwork. This includes cardboard cut-outs of dogs with sheep's heads. Another really big thing on the indle side is The Strokes and we have recently had difficulty keeping up with demand for their 

singles, Their soon-to-be-released album promises to be massive. Deep house and nu jazz are very strong at the moment and we're doing good business with Riton's album Beats Du Jour on the Grand Central label and with Composfs Compost 100 collection, on both vinyl and CD. Nlck Cave's back 
moving fast out of Vital's current two-for- £20 oampaign and next week we're looking forward to albums from The Beta Band on Régal and David Axelrod on Mo Wax. We are now planning to launch our website in September and meanwhile are continuing to get a lot of business from our weekly newsletter which Is e-mailed to around 3,000 customers Worldwide. Judglng by the amount of deep house and nu jazz we're selling, we're confident that we are now the main taste-maker shop for 

   HMV and Waterstones lu inuie I bookshops and record stores, garages, hospitals, children'sshops and aromatherapy A. .tlCg, Tfhe W.-<- u—   :counts i: growing ail . _    Our Mind, Body and Spirit sériés is constantly openlng up new doors and currently includes 25 titles. including Dlving With Dolphlns, Ambient Sounds Of Nature, Tai Chl and Feng Shui. We carry posters and display stands and dealers can take the product on a saleor-return basis. This is pioneering accounts In many new non- traditional outlets as the prloe is very compétitive. Our World Of Music sériés is also a strong seller and thls is being —throughout July with ils titles 
offeredat £2.99. We are ofLing a range of 

ON THE ROAD 
SIMON FLYNN, 

ABM rep for 
the South East 

and blues and I am currently selling in Hlstory Of Jazz, a new album on Cool Note. This is compiled by Radio Two DJ Richard Niles and boasts some rare tracks. We are expecting it to sell well on the back of BBC TV's Ken Burns' Jazz sériés which has raised the profile of the music. Django Reinhardt, Jelly Roll Morton and Earie Hines ail feature. We have just launched 20 new Hallmark Classic CDs, which include Ravel's Boléro and Gregorian Chants, and retail at £2.99. Spoken word, which is what we started out with, is also going well and a big project is Gilbert White's Natural Hlstory of Selbourne which is a 10 CD or cassette collection of the naturalises Personal letters. The end of the month sees the release of Poetry Of The Blues which is an addition to our Jazz Poetry & Beat Poetry range. Interestingly we're seeing growing demand for children's product 
£2 99 "nd theSe represent very £oocl va,ue at 
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InTheCity #10 
in association with ïhusic Week 

The Music Convention 
The Midland Crowne Plaza, Manchester, England 
29th September - 2nd October 2001 

NameNames... 
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GB.f Zer o 
Early bird registration online at: www.inthecity.co.uk 

03: JOHN HUTCHINSON (Chief Executive. MCPS-PRS Alliance) 'The Publishing Keynote' 
04: RAY COOPER (Co-President, Virgin USA) 'Looking Out, Looking In1 

05: KEDAR MASSENBURG (Chairman, Motown Records) ■My Label' 
06: TREVOR BEATT8E (Chairman & Creative Director, TBWA London) The Marketing Masterclass1 

07: JON MOORE (Coldcut) PETER QUICKE (MD, NinjaTune) The Dance Summit Interview1 

09: MARC GEIGER (MD, ArtistDirect) GAVIN ROBERTSON (MD, Musicindie) 'Impatient For The Future - The Celestial Jukebox' 
11: MICHEL LAMBOT (Co-President, PIAS and Président, IMPALA) 'The Independence Keynote' 
12: MICHAEL WINTERBOTTOM STEVECOOGAN ■Putting Music In The Movies' 

aAp||) CE) disctromcs fJSUJl CHANNELFLY ♦ 

sic week ® MM EreîungNews HAMMER 

mBm ci<3lr 

& /WDŒNCE -CITY THE' 

lîîiit 8. Brewery Yard. Deva Centre. Trlnity Way. Salford. M37BB. Tel: 44(0)1618393930. Fax: 44(0)1618393940, info@inthecity.co.uk 



worldpop CH ART THE OFF fl L SINGLES 

TOP 21 JULV 2001 

■30,, 2hashpipe •50 ' WeozertOcaseklEOiC HAVE A NICE DAY 
/in., „ IT'S RAINING MEN "U fîon Mnllii'jpll II inunnl EMIAVar WWR I 10,1 -A/VR 5016160 ANOTHER CHANCE POWDER BLUE 41 usa 
42 3, 3 HARO TOWP^/îg^|mYCOPs Rcgh ™ 4 IM1PERFECT gentleman 

R BISfllCASTLES IN THE SKY U UmàM jjn Van Dahl (Vanspautt-en/ChanCis) ASS P SORRY Ebul/Jive HERE AND NOW/YOU'LL 
44 cna LADY MARMALADE 

A LITTLE RESPECT PAPERCUT 
BOOO! 

ANGEL 
U REMIND ME THANKYOU 

MILLION MILES AWAY 
14 rmJPXTAPOZED no 50 18 PURE AND SIMPLE *2  Hear'Sav (Jiunll Universal/Stronosoni 19/2000 53 rmiANIMALCANNABUS 

HOUTDFREACHO 
ALL I WANT TURN 

18 rmFR0NTIER PSYCHIATRIST 
on rmWENEED A RESOLUTION Blackground VUSCD 01.2 - ANGELS & SHADOWS 
21 rmSOMETIMES BEST FRIENDS 

CLOSE TO YOU 00,9 ^DON'T STOP MOVIN' * c J S Club 7 (Ellis/lipson] Universal/Rondoi 6i ES]THE,yyAiT'NG 

24 " UNTIL THE END OFTIME 62 BTlK'KI RIRI BOOM 
HAPPY PEOPLE 

SOUL HEAVEN DAYDREAM IN BLUE 
SO WHAT IF I 166 NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT] 
ANOTHER LOVER Dane Bowers (Duplesis) EMI/U MODERN AGE 

20ITWASNTME : 70 
MORETHAN THAT INNOCENTE (FALLING IN LOVE": 
WE COME 1 WHOLE AGAIN 

74 7 SO FRESH SO CLEAN 

# OXIDEËNEIITRSNO 
:/|{|:iY Onl DU FLIui 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

For the fourth time in his solo career, leavlng Take That, nine of thom sold more 
COMMENTARY 

Jû 

Robbie Williams is number one. Williams copies on their first week in the shops previously topped the chart in 1998 than Eternity/The Road To Mandalay. Of (Millennium), 1999 (She's The One) and course first week sales are not 2000 (Rock DJ) but ail of those records everything: his biggest-selling single of sold well over 100,000 copies on their ail, Angels, sold only 80,000 on its first 

by ALAN JONES 
single Eternity/The Road To Mandalay his fastest starter, Rock DJ, managed a takes pôle position with sales of just first week 199,000 out bf a total of over 70.000. In fact, of 14 previous 596,000. His least successful, South Of singles w'iiliams has released since The Border, has sold 43,000. 

Atthe âge ot Robble Williams becomes the latest of the small elite group of artists to register a career tally of 10 number one singles, adding four solo chart toppers to tus gfô as a member of Take ThaL. Il Is a little under five years since Williams launched his solo career witb a cover of George MichaeLs Freedom. He bas released a steady stream of singles ever since, with his 15th, Eternity/The Road to Mandalay, taking its place at the top of the chart this week. Ail but one of those singles (South Of The Border) has reached the Top 10, thanks to his fanaticai followers. and Eternity/The Road To Mandalay will take Williams' cumulative solo singles sales past tbe 4m mark, the total prior to its release being 3,904,000, at an average of 279,000 sales 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS re Singing The only previous Top 1( from Belgium was Dominique, by th Nun, who eventually left holy order committed suicide after a failed lesbian relationship. There is more gender confusion with lan Van Dahl, whose début hit Castles In The Sky enters this week at number five. Tan' is actually^nrjeMiejOBgpen - a woman.^tç To add to the confusion it is not 'lan' who 

first tir 
imeonekpowg 
a year for the 

er 21 wi 
SALES UPDATE 

XasususT dUl SJOME 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 64.0% US; 32.0% 0ther;4.0% 

in a month. Their début album Devil's Night spent a fortnight as album chart runner-up  id Travis' The Invisible Band, 

ight with Shining Light and i wnn burn Baby Burn eariier this ree singles are taken from the nber one album Free AU Angels, ices 57-36 this week. SomeUmes tribute to the only Ulster group to nave more hits than Ash - The Underl in the form of a cover of their olassic Teenage Kicks. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Gypsymen 'Babarabatiri 

Mixes by Todd Terry & Masters At Work 
Born - Miami 2001 
Evolved - Ibiza 2001 
The Soundtrack To Summer 2001 
You Know. That Guinness Ad!!!!!! 
Corning Soon on Sound Design Records / Distributed through 3MV/Ten Qm indHocinn ■BewareOf Imitations' 'Good Tunes Corne To Those Who Wait OOUnuUeSign 
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THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 

UK ALBUMS CHART 

i 

2 
3 
43 
5 2 

6 4 

7 7 

a 8 20 

9 5 

A10" 
11 8 

a 12" 
13 6 

14 10 

15 14 

16 5 

a 17 40 

18 5 

19 31 

20 " 
21 3 

22 3 

23 23 

24 33 

25 33 

wtforldpop 

COUNTRY GRAMMAR 

PLEASED10 MEET YOU O 
:ope/Palydor 4930732 (Ul ■ SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE 

leeky/Arista 74321832742IBMG! 

E 1 IntEEScope/PolydorlND 90321IUI 
1 1 IHT/East West 8573829832 (TEN) Columbia STVCD1161TEN} 

s ONE LOVE - THE VERY BEST OF • m Goag bmwcd 3 lui 
Columbia 4398052 fTEN) a 

q THE GREATEST HITS ★ Ice/EastWest 8573885972 (TEN) 
, OUTROSPECTIVE Cheeky/Ansla 74321362802 (BMGI 

1er Brothers 9362477552ITENI 
lins/Wrighl/Mitchelll , SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING ★? a 

5 TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET • 
Virgin CDVX2940IE1 

XL Recordings XLCD 143 (VI ^ 
re 1 Go BeaVPolydor 5497522 (U)J 

; N0TTHATKIND -k re 2 Epie 4974122 (TENI 

39 3 

40 3 

41 l 
W7 

43 ' 
44 3 

45 
46 4 

47 3 

48 3 

49 3 

50 3 

51 4 

] [E 
Vm 

THE GREEN ALBUM 
KNOW YOUR ENEMY 

14 UNTIL THE END OF TIME O lntetscope/Polydor4908402(UI 
bAMORE-THE LOVE ALBUM Decca 4701302 lui 

j7 ALL THAT YOll CANT LEAVE BEHIND *3 « 
t* 3 Wildstar CDWILD 32 (BMGI 

!B THE GREATEST HITS *6 

58 3 

59 4 

60 ' H 
6146 33 5! 
62Ei| 
63^ 
641 
651 
66 EU G0LI) ~ GREATEST HITS *12 Polydor 5170072(U) 
67^ 
68 8 

69 8 

70 72 4, R0NAN *4 «2Polydor5497382IU) 
TU 
72 8 

77 lia ALL FOR YOU » Virgin CDVX 2950 (E) ' ^ uii~ Janet Jackson iJam/Lewis/Jackson/Rockwilder) -/-/MDV2950 
74 75 16 BRLATHÈ » Warner Brothers 2473732 (TEN) 
75 ,5 I NEEO YOU • Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) 

b MENACE TO SOBRIETY 

Anti/Epitaph 65962 (P| 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
9 Title l^^t^^^^^^^^^^^beVÇD/Cas^A^I/M^Dislnbutor} 103 , FUNKY DIVAS Teinter TV/BMG TTVCD3,93/-/-/- IBMGI 

11 2 PURE HIP HOP - EXPL1CIT BEATS WSM/Unlversal TV WSMCD04I/-/-/- (TEN) 
12 3INDEPENDENT WOMAN O Columbia STVCD117 ITENI 

! 23 3 PARTY IN THE PARK Universal TV 5850002/-/-/- (Ul 13 IŒ xnTOMB RAIDER (OST) Elektra 7559626652 (TEN) 
3 3 3 THE BEST SUMMER HOLIDAY 2001 EVER O Virgin/EMl VTDCD39Û/-/-/- (E) 14,3 THE LOOK OF LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH • WSM/Universal TV 9547398245(9548396244/./- (TEN) 

| 412 m BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER 11 VirgirVEMIVrDCD386(-H-(E) 15 4 3 THE ARTFUL DODGER PTS REWIND 2001 WSM WSMC0038/7-/- iTEN) 
5 3 

6THE CHILLOUT SESSION 2 Miaistry Of 8oiiad M0SCD2(yM0SMC2a/-/- (SMV/TENI 16 3 
2 R&B MASTERS 2 Columbia STVCD118/./-/-(TEN) 

6 4 
2 TOP OF THE POPS - SUMMER 2001 Universal TV 5566662/-/-/- IU) 17.8 „ NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 48 *3 EMI/Virgin/Universal CONÛW4an'CNOW48/-/- |E) 

7 8 ,6 CHILLED IBIZA • WSM WMMCODt I/WMMCO11/-/- (TEN) 18 ^ ffll DREAMSTATES Inspired INSPC08/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 
8 8 ,3 BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (OST) *3 Mercury 5487962/5487964/-/- (U| 19 43 3 PURE HIP HOP BMG/Sony/Tolsrar TTVCD3191/-/-/- (BMGI 
9 9 

2KERRANG-THE ALBUM 20 8 
7 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2001 • EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD373/-/./- (E) 
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CHARTS THE OFF Cl AL 

21 JULY 2001 ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

~ by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Usher's 8701 is possibly the first album to bave its release date and contents severely affected by the internet, as it was extonsively rovamped and even re- tîtled after several of the tracks originally Intended for inclusion were extensivly downloaded for free on Napster and similar services. The delay arguably benefited the 22-year-old, who reached number three on the singles chart last month with U Remind Me - 

originally the tiile track - and uses the impetus from that to début atop the album chart after 8701 sold more than 42,500 copies last week. Although its "le contains the highest nu title of- highest such album to < charted in 1983 with an a 90125 - but unlike Usher' 
album it is not the 

duplication of its catalogue number. 

w er slump is on us. The market is being buoyed mainly by clearance in outlets like HMV and by a few albums whose consistent out-performance of the market is reaping dividends in the form of heightened profile. Prime amongst them Is Wheatus' self-titled Columbia album, reached number seven when releasec wake of their singles chart success w Teenage Dirtbag, and which has dimbing the chart again since t A Little Respect, started getting has improved its chart position its sales for eight weeks in a ro 76-71-66-48-42-35-32-21-10, ti position representing its highest placing sir that number seven début back in February. The album has sold more than 135,000 copies to date - though it was a flop in the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VEARTODATE """"IS LAST "-igr 
number 76 lastyear Another bc ' ' 

COMPILATIONS 
A part from the all-conquering Now That's What I Call Music sériés, few albums manage to spend more than a couple of weeks at number one in the ultra compétitive compilations market - but two records have bucked the trend so far this year. Bridget Jones's Diary spent six weeks at number one in the spring, helped enormously by the runaway success of the film of the same name, plus related hit singles from Gabrieile and Dina Oarroll. Now it is the turn of Capital Gold Legends, which enjoys its fifth straight week at number one, and actually raised its game this week, increasing sales week-on-week by 6.9% in a statio market to fight off the growing challenge of Party In The Park, the Universal Music TV souvenir of the annual event highlights of which were aired on TV 

last week. Capital Gold Legends features hits like Saturdav Nieht At The Movies by I Drifters, and EtemaU3ame by the Bangles. Selling 29,. . total passed 162,000, enough for it to jump 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART Jjgg UK: 52.0% US: 44.0% 0then4.0% 
single The Way To Your Love may never corne close to matching Pure & Simple in sales terms but is doing very well on the airwaves. 

iMiiT iii-sit TOP 10 COMPANIES 

It has certainly galvanised sales of their Popstars album, which had slipped to number 35 a fortnight ago but recovered to reach number 24 last week and is now number 12. That is its highest placing for 11 weeks, and its sales last week were more than double those at the album's low point TV advertising enables Daft Punk's Discovery album to rebound 31-19 this week, That is its highest position for more than three months and takes its cumulative sales past the 200.000 mark, beating the 195,000 sales of their 1997 début Homework. Usher is not the only R&B act to have a new entry on the chart this week. In fact, the second highest new entry is UK R&B act Damage's Since You've Been Gone album, though at the more modest position of 30. Their previous album Forever, debuted at number 13 in 1997, but in factthey have done well to corne back at ail, and Since You've Been Gone's 7,500 sales are a mere 700 below Forever's first week total. 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Arllst albums: 73.3% Compilations: 26.7% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM S ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY 1^ ROOTY B FREE ALI ANGELS A SINCE ILEFTYOU A 

THE GREATEST HITS 
CHEM1STRY IS WHAT WE ARE PROPHESY SIMPLE THINGS ASLEEP IN THE BACK ENJOY THE MELODICSUNSHINE YESTERDAY WENT T00 SOON 
POPI-THE FIRST 20 HITS VERTIGO 

XL Recordings XLCD143 (V) Infcctious INFECT100CD (3NIV/P) XL Recordings XLCD 138 (V) Lakota LAK CD0017 {3MV/P) Blix Streel/Hot G210045 (HOT) Anti/Epitaph 65962 (P) Echo ECHCD34 (P) Sanctuary/Sony TV SANCD082 |P) Mule CDSTUMM172 (V) Source CDSOUR 021 (V) V2WR1015912 (3MV/P) Itimate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) V2WR1015882 (3MV/P) 

TNE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS V2WR1015838 |3iVWP| 

Echo ECHDD 28 (PI 
INTERSCOPE/POLYOOR 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTE 
SPECIALIST 

MID-PRICE COUMTBY 
GOOD FEEUNG DUR KID EH MOON SAFARI 
PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS 

Independiente ISOM1CD (TEN) 
Virgin CDV2848(E) Columbia 4931802 (TEN) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) 

INEEDYOU BREATHE COME ON OVER l'M ALREADY THERE 

BACKTO FRONT APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION DIRTY DANCING (OST) SELL. SELL. SELL LIVELY UP YOURSELF THE BODYGUARD (OST) GREEN ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSHINE LEFTISM 

EMIiChrysalis CCD5001 (E) Eloktra K9607742 (TEN) RCA PD74856 (BMG) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) 

IHOPEYOU DANCE UTTLE SPARROW SETTHIS CIRCUS DOWN LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN LONELY GRILL 

Poptones MC5015CD (P) WIDE OPEN SPACE WESTERN WALL ■ THE TUCSON SESSIONS SITTIN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD 

Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) Mercury 1700812 (U) Grapevîne/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) Mercury 5228862 (U) MCA Nashville 1702002 (U) MCA Nashvilie 1700992 (U) Sancluary SANCD074 (P) Curb/London 8573882452 (TEN) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) RWP RWPCD1123 (BMG) p Epic 04951512 (TEN) 
Hanis/Ronstadt/Parton Asylam 7559622752 (TEN) Brad Paisley Grapavine/ATista 7«2185«a2 (RMG/BMG) Dixie Chicks Epie «98422 (TEN) 

CuTb/london 5560202 (TEN) 

Daniel O'Odnne Shania Twain Broote&Ounn 

BUDGET 
HITS COLLECTION TRUE LOVE-A C MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Vs 

DU REALLY GOT ME - THE BEST OF 
R&B SINGLES 

WENEED A RESOLUTION 

ion MCCD398 (DISC) Crimson CRIMSD202 (EUK) Select SELCD560(P) 

scope/Polydor 4975871 (U) Columbia 67105260 irscope/Polydor 4975612 (U) Arista 74321863382 (BMG) and MCSTO 40257 (U) ackground VUST206 (E) tar CDSTAS3184 (BMG) 

HYBRID THEORY TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET Blinkl82 CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG... Urnp Bizkit PARACHUTES Coldplay THE GREEN ALBUM Weezer MENACE TOSOBRIETY OPM INFEST Papa Roach 

nterscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) Geffen/Polydor 4930612 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 
lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arista 74321867141 (BMG) Roger Sanchez Defected DFECT35 (3MV/TEN) Goodfellas feaL Usa Millett Direction 6713856 (TEN) Sticky feaL Ms Dynamite ffrr/Public Demanc D12 Shady/Interscope/Polydor 49 

ANOTHER DAY IN PARAOISE 
RIDE WITME OUTOFREACH HEARDIT ALL BEFORE 

Interscope/Polydor 4975812 (U) Cooltempo CDCOOLS357 (E) WEA WEA327CD1 (TEN) 

1 GIVEITUP I ALLIWANT I STREETLIFE i AQUELA ESQUINA 

NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RI6HT) 
FIESTA 

Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39 (U) Atlantic AT01OOCD (TEN) Epie 6713412 (TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321849912 (BMG) Epic 6712722 (TEN) DefJam 5729842 (U) 
Epic 6711762 (TEN) 

Un WENEED A RESOLUTION 6 U REMIND ME E3 PERFECT GENTLEMAN 

VsXMen 

BenShaw feat-Adele Holn 

Go Beat/Polydor Gl 
uli AZNY141 (3MV/TEN) wing City C1TY1029(PM) L Recordings XLT134 (V) Ram RAMM33(SRD) alheadz METH 041 (SRD) lackground VUST 206 (E) rista 74321863381 (BMG) 

î Recordings ERIF009R(V) ositiva 12MOREL001 (PM) Mob MOBTX005 (V) lin CENRUL1T (3MV/TEN) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

East West/Elektra E7206CD (TEN) 
26 27 SO FRESH SO CLEAN 27 23 FREE 28 26 WHO'S THAT GIRL 29 24 PLAY 30 32 ALLFORYOU 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a p 

BON JOVI: The Crush Tour 

Interscope/Polydor 4975572 (U) Epic 6712272 (TEN) Virgin VST1801(E) 

3 STANTONWARRIORS-THE STANTON SESSIONS Variou; I DISCOVERY DaftPi I TRUE PLAYAZ - PLAYAZ 4 REAL Variou; SINCE1LEFT YOU Avalan SURVIVOR Destin' I JAGGED LITTLETHRILL Jaggei 
■ue Playaz ■/TPRLP004 (SRD) 

MUSIC VIDEi 
iversal Video 05333)3 S CLUB 7: It's An S Club Thing 

rlie Show Down Undor 18 MADONNA:ThcUI 
1: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 2; The Urethra Chronicles 1RS; 30 Years Commemorative Edition 13 CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTIWITH LEVINE: The 3 Ténors - Paris 1998 

Eagle Vision EflE155 WL 0789243 Universal Video 0615203 
Jive 9221775 InL 7599385393 lire 7599382143 

MADONNA;TheGi THE EAGLES; Helll LED ZEPPELIN: Song Remains Tho San METALLICA:Classic Albums 
BARBRA STREISANDiTimoless MADONNA:lnBedWith Madonna ELVIS PRESLEY: The Lost Performance! Video Collection M.AD18P 
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THE CHARTS UK A LL 

mEnnnzi 
CHAR! COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES ^5 FIHAILY Kings 0(Tommorrow Delecled jTemg!tiilmsthiscoolundergromillmeim3nomgmmdsm3snf--,!( ! RAPTUREValio Made Records! 

3 pi THE REAL LIFE Raven Maire RU||n. (Hoti mlti inmFalboySlim wix Ihis is ready lo conquer Wiza) 123 pAPUft NEW GUINEA Future Sound OfLondon Jumpin'S Pumpln' (fflss/c me Mhem m mvmixes fmm Ssloshi Tomiie and Hybiid) s H SOULSHAKER Max Linen Global Culs ffcnïnjtmigm'ekmlMegonMialctyivalimiiMFottieRmiiàl 
s |23 CRYSTAL New Ordr" ■ ' iFiitumgmeslmtiBedwcKLeeCmmbsindJomCremeiiSItplaieKI 6 RLUES BRUNCH Claudio Coccolulo Credence (Excellent Iddkyhdusegwove Irom the vétéran llalian producer) j |23 LEGACY Push Inlemo (Hands-in-tlte-airlrance anthern toi the summerseason) j to 2 PEOPIE Jean Jacques Smoolhie Echo (Vety Mettions bteezy houselrack with a wix Irom Moloko) 10 il LIKETHISLIKETHAÏMauro Picolto BXR (Poending progressive house with a mix Irom Oliver Klein) H ESI BRINGITOOWN Simpson Tune Rlse lllaliin house groove Ihal's building a lollomg) 12 14 EPIE Royksop Wall 01 Sound (Honvegiin electronica pmeers nilh theirhighty original sound) 13 ESI STARLIGHT Supernan Lovers Independienle (Mmftmhimiitiïandmvénewitmlmpeiii&CaderaathgmSmil 14 ESI FOREVER Sandy Riueta & John Alvarez Subliminal IWitltShav/neeTaytoronvocalsandahotmixfromHanyRoweni) 15 El VELVET MOODS Johan Glelen Data (Big mélodie Irame irack wilh mûres Irom OJ Tieslo and Native) 16 13 STARCHILD BMR Peppermint Jam IRemakeolltieLevel42iastunkclassicmlhanewmixlrom8obSinclar) 17 EiS FEELTHISRobhie Rivera SlrictlyRhythm (Pure Iribal house fmm Ihe former filler disco king] 18 ESI STICKMEN Leuroj load (Simon Rogerscralts anolher progressive breakieat soundclash) 19 ESI DIRECT CONNECT Chris Cowie Ho (Powerfdlfour-lrackEPoff 

1 11 I5 PRECIOUS HEART Tall Paul vs INXS Decode/Duty Frêe" 2 13 2 WHYCAN'TYOUSPENDSOME TIME Armand Van Helden Hrr 3 12 3 THE SUN Roland Clark In House 4 17 2 SKYDIVE Freefall Incentive 5 14 2 THE VIRUS Muliny UK VC Recordings B 16 3 SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Virgin 7 10 3 LIKE THIS LIKE THAT Mauro Picollo BXR UK UNDERGROUND Rhylhm Masters leal. Diane Charlemagne Black & Blue 9 20 2 QUESTIONS (MUSTBEASKED) David Forbes Serious/Universal 

URBAN TOP 20 Columbi: 
LaFace/Arista 

I 18 2 BOQTYLICIOUS Deslinys Child I 2 2 2 WEEKEND THING Kolfee Brown 3 1 7 U REMIND ME Usher ' 4 3 2 8ETHANKFUL Omar leat. Angle Stone 5 7 8 DANCE FOR ME Sisgo B 6 5 WE NEED A RESOLUTION Aaliyah leat    >7 El WHEREIWANNABEShadeStieisIleal.NaleDogiSKurnpt London 8 ESI LET'S G ET DIRTY Redman Del Jam 
9 4 4 LOVERBOY Mariah Caroy VirSm 
10 EU BAD AS YOU WANNA BE Dennis Taylor Dome 1115 5 JAGGLEDIRTIE THRILL (IP SAHPIER) Jagged Edge Se So Oel/Columbia 12 5 3 SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Virgin » 1317 5 ANTEUPMOP 1414 2 LOVE YOU ANYWAY De Nada Wildstar 1518 2 LET'S G ET 1T G.Dep, P.Diddy & Black Roh Bad Boy 1616 2 LAY LQW/BRING IT ON Snoop Dogg No LimilTPriorily/VIrgln t 1710 6 ONE MINUTE MAN Missy EIIIoll leal. Ludacris Elektra " T 1ST BORN SECOND (LP SAMPLER) Blli 

10 23 2 YOU BELONG TO ME Michael Moog " ' ' 21STCENTURYWeekend Players 12 34 2 CRASH THE PARTY Kumara 13 30 2 TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis Bextor - 2 TROUBLED SOUL Lamai 15 Ea WHAT IT IS Smoke City 16 35 2 I FEEL LOVED Depeche Mode 17 5 3 SOUL SOUND Sugababes 18 6 3 W1THOUT YOU Lucy Pearl 19 4 3 (ALWAYS) A PERMANENT STATE David James INTENSIFY Way Out West LITTLE L Jamiroguai 22 18 3 VOODOO ChuckCogan HIGHER & HIGHER Milk & Sugar 24 27 2 CE LA FARO (YOU'LL NEVER BE ALONE) Tony Rapacioli THE SOUND OF GOODBYE Perpeluous Dreamer 26 21 2 POP 'N Sync ma ONCE IN A LIFETIME (SAME AS IT NEVER WAS) Talking 8 4 l'LL BE WAITING Full Intention teat. Shena 9 4 FIREWIRE Cosmic Gale El VELVET MOODS Johan Glelen El ON THE MOVE Barthezz El LOVERBOY Mariah Carey 33 El 2PE0PLEJean JaguesSmoolhi 34 El SO FA8UL0US SO FIERCE (FREAK Ol)T| Jicelyn Entiquez Tommy 35 7 4 IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE Sla'gazers Directk 36 EJ SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER Geri Halliwell 37 28 6 SOUL HEAVEN The Goodfellas 38 26 5 MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 DaHool 39 25 4 SHAME Filur 40 33 4 BIG RED WHOOSH Ourango-95 leat. Sudha 
1 BOQTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child 2 LOVING YOU Cevin Fisher 3 I AM READY Size 9 vs Rockafellas 4 CLUBSTAR Cluhstar 5 l'M ALL ABOUT YOU DJ Luck & MC Neat tel 6 GLASS GARDEN Sonorous 7 SHOOTING STAR Flip 'n' FUI 8 DESERT DROUGHT Cast 9 JUNGLE WARS/DISCO MACHINE Yo2Go 10 LOVE YOU ANYWAY De Nada 

Hooj Choons Dislmclive 

winning by a 12% margin on the Club Chart but triumphing by a wafer-thin margin on the Pop Chart, where both neweomers Lamai's Troubled Soul and 'N Sync's Pop trail less than 3% be 
Riva. Lush and Marc O'Tool as well as Tall Paul. It is soheduled for release on Duty Free imprint Décodé on August 6... Tall Paul beats off a challenge on the Club Chart from Armand Van Helden's Why Can't You Spend Some Time, which has to settle for second place. Meanwhile, the US producer/DJ débuts at number 10 in the Pop Chart... This week's highest entry on the Club Chart is Smoke City's What It Is at number 15, while Way Out West's Intensify re-enters at 20 thanks to new Peace Division mixes and Jamiroqual's Little L débuts a place lower propelled by Boris Dlugosch and Bob Sindar mixes... Although wideiy regarded as no more than AOR dinosaurs, Toto, could get funky at times, as when they released Georgy Porgy, a 1978 hit featuring Cheryl Lynn on lead vocals. They have, of course, recently won credibility points after Roger Sanchez sampled their I JAton't Hold You Back on Another Chance, and they get further kudos this week as the feltowaololhstsingle, Waitine For You. is the basis of the hi| " to the Urban Chart. The tr< 
interjections from Nate Dogg and ad  instantly wins favour on the urban dancefloors, debuting at number seven on the Urban Chart... Meanwhile, at the top of the chart. sher's four-week reign with U Remind Me is over. The cord slips to number three, making way for Destiny's Child to register their third consécutive number one hit, following the runaway success of Independent and Survivor with the equally fine Bootylicious, ih also registers an early number 40 Pop Chart try, and a number 41 début on the Club Chart. 

POP TOP 20 
PRECIOUS HEART Tall Paul «s TROUBLED SOUL Lamal Rivupm POP 'N Sync J™ TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellls Bextor Polydor SHOOTING STAR Flip 'n' Fill Nitelite TU AM0R Kaci Curb/London _ CE U FARO (YOU'LL NEVER BE ALONE) Tony Rapacioli Tralion 3 EVERYBODYS FREE Rirhini Honpty ïissiu lui. Rralla Toraiy 8gj Silm lilrl 1 4 THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE Hear'say Polydor rnn WHY CAN'T YOU SPEND SOME TIME Armand Van Helden Un 6 3 FIREWIRE Cosmic Gale Dala rin G1RL NEXT DOOR Lucy Slreel Epie 3 5 LOADED Ricky Martin CÇ] YOU SET ME FREE Abigail 12 2 SOUL SOUND Sugababes 

" 10 5 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl vsr?* CEI SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER Geri Halliwell EMI n 0 21ST CENTURY Weekend Players Mulliply QUESTIONS (MUST BE ASKED) Oavid Forbes Serious/Universal 

Oecode/Duly Free 

Groovlllclous London ist Avenue/Mercury 

KnhI ftH dN}ltt) 

5-1 Surround Sound- How does it work? 

. 
Music Week puts together a guide to S.1 surround sound record.ng 

^^^"""feature coitact: Scott Green direct on 020 7579 4451 or email sgreen@ubmint.com To dtscuss advertising opportumties m t o20 7g7g 4404 
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PURPLE HILLS 0-1! IStiadv/lrmrscope/Polydor) ANOTHER CHANCE Roger SanchaalOetodl HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM (Atlsntit) U0YMARMAlADEc4!i'e.iWKMïi,Mlteg!f» ALL I WANT Mis-Teeq llnfemo/Telstetl 19-2000 GonlIazIPerlophonel DANCE FOR ME Sisqo IDei SouVMercu^l BOOTYLICIOUS Oeslmys Child (Coiumbia) ANGEL Shaggy féal. Rayvon IMCA/Uni-Island) RIDEWIT ME Nei ROMEO Basemem JUXTAPOZED WITH U Sep HEARDIT ALL BEFORE Seoshmi ELEVATION UT lUnh/ersal Istand) CASTLES IN THE SKY lanVan Dam WE COME 1 Faithless (Cheeky/Arista) PERFECT GENTLEMAN WyciefJa. SOMETIMES Ash llnfectiousl FRONTIER PSYCHIATRIST He Avatad» SING Travis (independienlel SOMEONETO CflLLMY LOVER Jaa THER0,Ct(^H0Wei,r.ifO ...LOVE PARADE 2001 Da SALSOUL NUGGETMJS SOUL HEAVEN Go, U REMIND ME Usi H PIPE Weezer (Geffea'Polydorl 

± 
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] HTERNAL FLAME Atomic 1 HEAVEN ISA HALFPIPE Opml ] SOMEONETO CALLMYLOVE1. ' ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sane l PURPLE HILLS I i ° PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean ' L1TTLE L Jamiroquai (S2} ' BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child (Colu 9 OASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl I 10 SOMETIMES Ash (Infectious) 
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ANALVSIS - SECOND QUARTER MARKET SHARES 

COMPANIES 
SINGLES: SIX-MONTH PERFORMANCE 

CORPORATEGROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 
iscf 

COMPANIES 
SINGLES: 12-MONTH TREND 

CORPORATEGROUPS  DISTRIBUTORS 

Polydor keeps up the momei 
It was very much a case of Don't Stop Moving for Polydor and parent company Universal as the successes of last yeash 

TOP SINGLES Q2 SINGLES 
1 DON'T STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (Polydor) 2 ANGEL Shaggy ft Rayvon (MCA) 3 DO YOU REALLY LIKE IT DJ Pied Piper (Relentless/MOS) 4 IT'S RAININ6 MEN Geri Halliwell (EMI) 5 OUT OF REACH Gabrlelle (Go Beat/ Polydor) 6 IT WASN'T ME Shaggy tt Rayvon (MCA) 7 SURVIVOR Destiny's Child (Columbia) 8 WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG Emma Bunton (Virgin) 9 CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz (Parlophone) 10 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating (Polydor) 

Iniversal became the first corporate group to supply the top two singles companies in five years as its rivais could only watch i in envy in quarter two. 

TOP ARTISTS Q2 S CLUB 7 SHAGGY FEAT. RAYVON DJ PIED PIPER 
GABRIELLE SHAGGY FEAT. RIKROK DESTINY'S CHILD EMMA BUNTON GORILLAZ 0 RONAN KEATING 
TOP PRODUCERS Q2 ELLIS/LIPSON PIZZONIA DJ PIED PIPER/THE UNKNOWN MC UPSON SHORTEN PIZZONIA DENT/KNOWLES 8 STANNARD/GALLAGHER 9 DAN THE AUTOMATOR/GORILLAZ 10 ALEXANDER/NOWELS 

best tally of 16.8% during the previous period, surpassed even that in the next three months to beat its two nearest rivais combined with a huge 18.7%. But even more notably for Universal perhaps, the second place was occupied by the résurgent Universal Island, which scored 9.3%. The last time one corporation supplied the top two singles companies was when Sony achieved the feat back in quarter two 1996. The two companies' consistency was further reflecled in the six-monthly league table, where they occupied the top two positions and claimed more than a quarter of the singles market between them. Polydor's 17.7% owed much to a strong run with domestic-originated pop product. In quarter one Polydor's pop heroes had been Hear'Say, whose Pure And Simple became the fastest- selling début in history and ranked second of the period. Then in the following quarter S Club 7 defiantly ensured that they were not eclipsed by the Popstars as their release Don't Stop Movin' reached the top twice in the period and sold more than 644,000 units to become the quarter's top selling single. There was a significant sales gap of around 192,000 units between the S Club 7 release and its nearest challenger, Angel by Shaggy featuring Rayvon, Telllngly, both releases' sales were well down on the totals achieved by the previous quarter's top two sellers, reflecting a period in which the overall market was unable to keep pace with the gains made during the year's opening three months. Quarter one's biggest seller had been It Wasn't Me by Shaggy featuring Rikrok, a release that proved so popular that it managed to add 253,490 sales in quarter two to the 885,070 tally it achieved in the 

lia since the third quarter of 

S Club 7: still moving Baby One More Time in Mai the wait for the next hit to accomplish se figures was far shorter. That was ar Pure And Simple, which reached the million just a few days later, finishing 15th overall for 

beaten Colum 1998. Alongside Universal Island and EMhChrysalis, the third pairing of previously separate companies arrived in the market shares in quarter two, but three months too late to make an immédiate impact. RCA Arista managed a steady 6.6% to finish fifth in quarter two; however, had the new company been in place during the previous quarter it would have then captured second spot, while across the six months it would have stoien second place behind Polydor with 10.2%, "h Polydor, Ministry Of Sound reached 

The Polydor, with Gabrielle ending fifth for quarter two with Out Of Reach and Ronan Keating occupying lOth place with Lovin' Each Day to help lead the company to its fifth successive market share victory. More remarkably, each of these wins has been marked by either an equal or higher market share than achieved during the preceding quarter. Virgin, which beat Universal Island for the runner-up slot by the narrowest of margins in quarter one, will have been disappointed to have slipped into third place for both quarter two (8.3%) and the six months (9.2%) given its spread of hits. None of its reieases in the second quarter could match Atomic Kitten's Whole Again in period one, but it did manage to supply four of the quarter's 20 biggest hits. Two of these came from its Innocent stable - Whole Again and Blue's Ail Rise - while Emma Bunton's What Took You So Long finished eighth and Janet Jackson's AH For You 20th. Columbia edged up one place to fourth position in quarter two with 6,7% and finished in the same place on the six-month table after a run that included the R&B of Destiny's Child with newly-emerged US names Crazy Town and Wheatus. The company continues to have the edge over fellow Sony label Epie, which ranked eighth with 4.8% in quarter two and has not 

largely thanks to DJ Pied Piper's Do You Really Like It - released in partnership by its and Smoove affiliâtes - which finished third of the period. Its 4.3% share was more than double its showing in the year's opening three months and placed It ninth for the quarter. 
improved slightly on the previous period during quarter two, although gains made by some of its rivais meant it could not repeat the feat of beating its three near combined, Instead it I 
combination of second-placed Sony and third- ranked Warner during the quarter with 30.3%, while clalming an unbeatable 29.8% for the six months. Both EMI and Warner enjoyed healthy gains between quarters one and two but it was tougher going for BMG whose share more 

Universal held or quarter, but only afl tough fight. Just 0.9 percentage points separated it from second-placed Ten's 29.7%, while EMI came in third with 17.6%. Across six months Universal's victory was 30.0%, grabbing 17.2% compared with Ten's 12.5%. Half-way through the year and with Lucian Grainge now settling in to the UK chairman's office, Universal is looking unstoppable. But 
quarter two some 4% down on the total at the same point a year ago, a handful of huge- sellmg releases could still change the 
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COMPANIES 

?!:. J 

ALBUMS: SIX-MONTH PERFORMANCE 
CORPORATEGROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

COMPANIES 
ALBUMS; 12-MONTHTREND 

CORPORATEGROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

itum as Universal powers on 
eâhowed no sign of abating during the 

ALBUMS 
With almost every UK company being forced to focus aggressively on their A&R activities at présent, Polydor remains the company to beat with a succession of UKdelivered hits competing alongside its strong international repertoire. This is certainly a situation keenly felt at Virgin Records, where Paul Conroy is currently planning a restructure of the UK company doubtless. in part, to produce hits and in tum enable it to reclaim the singles and albums market share crowns from Polydor. After an unprecedented four successive years as top albums company until quarter one 1999, the company was beaten once agam in the second quarter by its Universal- owned rival, although it nonetheless comfortably achieved third place with 6.8% market share. Virgin's market share eroded hy 11.7% year-on-year, while Polydor also àropped by a smaller margln of 5.5% to retain the lead with an 8.6% market share. In contrast, second placed Columbia, however, mcreased its share by a third to ah up a respectable 7.4% - helped 

first half of 2001. Food for thought for its rivais, who could only iook on in envy, 
^  TOP ARTIST ALBUMS Q2 

Hear'Say: Popstars delivei réception has helped shift 197,870 unite in the UK to rank their début album at 15 for the quarter. Meanwhile, Polydor's residency at the top of the company charts was ma!.ntf no 
small part this quarter by the diminishmg, though nonetheless still hugf P0^ driven Hear'Say, who sold a further 374.ubu units of their Popstars a number six for the quari 

small pg .    wp trio Destin/s Cliildl whose album Survivor sold 329,070 units " ' Place in the Top 20 albums 
IS R&B 1 eighth 

E|sewhere, ( cuccesses have corne from the trusty catalogue with Billy Joel's Ultimate Collection weighing in just outside the top ten for the pvarter at number 11, while The Essential ®ob Dylan reached number 31. Parlophone's Gorillaz and Warner's Linkm park both provide strong evidence of new ar'ists making an impact in the second pdarter for the first time. Both the nu-metal skate-rockers' Hybrid Theory release and the anunated hellraisers' Gorillaz long-player Pteked up speed during the second quarter, 'dllowing high-profile live dates and much- ™ed, high-charting single releases. The warner act racked up 175,440 sales to rank "a album at number 18 for the quarter, e "te Gorillaz' astonishing global MUS1C WEEK JULY 21 2001 

^TnTon'uast, despite its strong showing on cingles was the performance of sister label Universal Island. The bom.® of ^ 15 ha 
charinws of its stronger siblmg label witn a fq% market share - a drop of 4.8% year-on 

rouihtr^ of the biggest successes ^ 

— me top artist a u ^ EduCation To 

, g 2% market share. 

Despite the Stéréophonies, V2 was n top indie performer of the quarter. That honour went to Ministry of Sound, whose continuing success with compilations and its attempts to build on its name to shift artist albums is rewarded this quarter with its highest albums market share to date at 2.2%, ranking it at seven. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
number eight position it gained in the first quarter due to Eva Cassidy's continuing success in the upper échelons of the albums 

Over at BMG the shares of the RCA and 
this quarter to reflect the restructuring of the UK company. Despite a merged share, the labels turned in their softest performance for more than a year. The company's 5.9% domestic market share for albums was down 4.8% year-on-year and was reduced from a high of 7.4% in the first quarter as the effects of Westlife's Christmas activity tailed 

Meanwhile, Parlophone's market share dropped marginally from 6.1% to 6% ar company slipped from fourth to fifth in ranking, although it benefited from artisio induding, predictably, Radiohead, and, moi unexpectedly the Gorillaz. Although EMI, Virgin and Universal's domination of the Compilations Top 10 for the petiod is par for the course - with Now...48 easily netting the highest sales fi the quarter - the Mercury-issued Bridget Jones Dlary OST sales performance rankei ■ ' o. which is unprecedented foi 

I the 

1 NO ANGEL Dido (Arista) 2 JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies (V2) 3 MOT SHOT Shaggy (MCA) 4 POPSTARS Hear'Say (Polydor) 5 THE INVISIBLE BAND Travis (Independiente) 6 SURV1VOR Destlny's Chlld (Columbia) 7 REVEAL REM (Warner Bros) 8 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Billy Joël (Columbia) 9 THE GREATEST HITS Eddy Grant (Ice/East West) 10 SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy (Blix Street/Hot) 
TOP PRODUCERS Q2 1 NOWELS/DIDO/YOUTH/BRIDGENIAN/CATTO/ 

tONIA/LIVINGSTON/ 
t STWMTE/HEDGES/JIANT/THE BOO-DAN/ROMDHANE/ LAR0SSI/SUGAR6AN6/STEEL/H0LUDAY 
S KNOWLES/POKE &TONE/ROONEY/DENT/ ELLIOTT/STEWART/AFANASIEFF/MCCAU-A JR/ FUSARI/MOORE/SEATS/GAINES/LEE/FAMBRO/ 

MCCARTHY/REM JOEL/RAMONE/STEWART/RIPP/BOYER/ niir.r,i P<;/KnRTCHMAR/JONES 

The 679,960 sales it racked up during the 

successfully met a 10 position afn7n
b

s
e

f^ Êhe quarter, above fi corporate groups for indie Telstar, w.th a 

quarter are one of the most compelling pièces of evidence yet of the potential synergies when film studios and music companies share a parent company. Meanwhile, Warner- and Sonyowned distributor Ten managed to keep Universal off the top spot in the distributors league for the third consécutive quarter with an unbeatable 29.5% market share for the period, up from 28.5% in quarter one and up from 26% - behind Universal's 27.1% - this time last year Mary-Louise Harding 

TOP COMPILATIONS Q2 
1 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC 48 (EMI/Virgin/Universal) 2 BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (Mercury) 3 THE ALBUM (Virgin/EMI) 4 CHILLED 1BIZA (WSM) 5 THE LOOK OF LOVE-THE BURTBACHARACH COLLECTION (WSM/Universal TV) 6 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2001 (EMI/Virgin/Universal) 7 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS (Virgin/EMI) 8 THE ANNUAL-SPR1NG 2001 (Ministry Of Sound) 9 DISCO FEVER (Universal Music TV) 10 CHILLOUT SESSION 2 (Ministry Of Sound) 



apex 
the outstanding new budget sériés from Warner Classics 

llili 

LT » f □□□□ci 
of ihe week 

BIS-CD-1151/5- 
jnburg Concertos. 

S'"».»» M. «.» Collegiuni J.w» tr.ft wondorfully 
Concerto to use a genuine "natural" trumpet, an instrument entirely dépendent on the death-defying lip control of ils player, Toshio Shimada. The results are justified in thc softness^and ^ warmth of Shimada's tone, allowing a ensemble than usual.  e démocratie blend of 

R E V I E W S for records released up to July 30,2001 TAUBER AND LEHAR; Including Deln ist Mein Ganzes Herz, Es Ateht Ein Soldat, Girls Were Made To Love And Kiss, etc. Tauber; various orchestras/Lehâr, etc. (EMI Classics 5 67652 2 (2CD)). Austrian- born ténor Richard Tauber became a crossover star long before the term was coined, moving from the opéra stage to assume the rôle of popular idol m the early Twenties, A generously-filled compilation from EMI Classics. this offers 24 CD 
made between IG^and 1941. 0 Ê ' SEVERN MEADOWS - SONGS BY IVOR GURNEY; Agnew, Drake (Hyperlon CDA67243). Paul Agnew offers a sélection of Gurney's work written before, during and after the First World War, with four songs completed while on active service in Randers among the most poignant. The combination of Agnew's 

supplied by Ju lus Drake make this a ir English song connoisseurs. BEETHOVEN: Piano Concertos Nos 4 and 5 "Emperor". Perahia; Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra/Haitink (Sony Classical SIVIK89711). Mainstream repertoire performed by great artists is the name of the Thêta 2001 game, magnificently upheld here by Perahia, the Concertgebouw Orchestra and Bernard Haitink. The release is backed by ads in the specialist classical press and PoS 
BRAHMS - THE SYMPHONIES: Chamber Orchestra of Europe/Berglund (Ondine ODE 990-2T (3CD)). Finnish conductor Paavo Berglund has developed a spécial reiationship with the virtuoso players of the Chamber Orchestra of Europe, creating a rare quality of refined corporate music making that is impressively captured on this Ondine set of the Brahms symphonies. This issue, which marks the orchestra's 20th anniversary, is advertised in the specialist 

CLASSICAL/761//S 
BOCEIU SET FOR HYDE PflRK SOLO UK DEBUT Andréa Bocelli's first UK solo concert, at London's Hyde Park on Saturday July 21 will underpin an important profiie-raising oampaign spearheaded by Universal's Philips label, led by the repromotion of his Romanza album. Télévision advertising for the dise is scheduied for Channel 5, Channel 4, West Country S4C and GMTV, supported by multi- product catalogue ads in the Daily Mail, the Evening Standard and Métro. The marketing mix will also benefit from the Channel 5 broadeast on July 15 of The Andréa Bocelli Story, possible advanced coverage of the Hyde Park gig on BBC Breakfast News and GMTV, and a report from the event itself on London Tomght. Mark Wilkinson. head of Philips UK, says that the open-air concert is being positioned as Andréa Bocelli's Party In The Park and is 
and classical sales v ' ' ' "Bocelli (pictured) is 
i 

Sogno and 

i igg 
have reached 1.6m The truth is that Bocelli or records, whether if s catalogue or chart 

Universal's biggest-selling artist. so his first UK solo concert is something that we and the retailers can get excited about." This summer's phase of Bocelli repromotion will 

album, scheduied for UK release in October. 
ARTHAUS KEEPS DVD BAIL ROLLIHG The market for classical DVDs, boosted with the UK launch last July of Arthaus and supported by the release of strong titles from Warner Vision and the classical majors, shows signs of continued upward growth. Arthaus distributor Select has recently brokered a deal to handle BBC/Opus Arte DVD products, while the Universal Classics labels have begun to exploit material from the vast Unitel catalogue. Barry Holden, marketing director of Select UK. says monthly sales of Arthaus releases have proved very encouraging after the initial surge of interest in its early titles. High- quality product and positive reviews have helped push the label to become the fourth best performer In the Select stable, behind Naxos, Hyperion and ASV. "l've been very impressed by the way it has settled down so quickly and substantially," says Holden. "The monthly turnover is not inconsiderable, contributing to a very solid business. Back catalogue continues to move, and we're building on that with some very attractive new releases. In unit terms, I would say we're averaging around 3,500 monthly shipments of Arthaus, which is encouraging for a new 
 , 15,000 units of Cecilia Bartoli's fortheoming Viva Vivaldi DVD on Arthaus, beating the existing best-selling titles by several thousand units. He also points to two July 30 BBC Music/Opus Arte releases. including the acclaimed Alfred Brendel In Portrait, and The Last Night Of The Proms from BBC Music. Opus Arte really know how to deliver exciting new product, while the BBC not only adds a great brand name but also the promise of a broadeast transmission Thafs a pretty powerful combination." 
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ofihe week ^ 
on 7 FEAT. SIA & SOPHIE: Destiny Dilemma UDRCUS043). This is teDilemniaUDRCUS043). -i the second single taken from Zéro 7's début 

^ODEHUCl 
of the week 

SUIAU-U 

album Simple Thmgs wh.ch bas bas been gathering many admirers. Destiny blends acoust.c guitars with a laidback electronic backing and vocals courtesy of Sia. Destiny bas won an A-listing at Radio ^ One and should really kick-start sales of the album, which bave ® already hit 44,000 in the UK alone via word of mouth. O 
single with heavy synthesized Lil' Kim rap will Help boost the Brandy's brother. LIL' MO: SuperWoman Part II (East West/Elektra 7559672382). This hip-hop- 

e, the S Man finally releases bis début album as a fuily Ifledged artist. The album should register considérable sales both to his established club-based fanbase and those of Sharleen Spiteri, Christian Urich and N'Dea Davenport who 

-, ni.M'I.i.' .i,'! WEEKEND PLAYERS: 21st Century (Multiply CDMULTY78). J Groove Armada's Andy 

! and SlicK AFROCELT SOUNDSYSTEM FEAT. I profile of GABRIEL: When You're Falling (Real World RWSCD14). Lifted from the Afrocelts' third album Further In Time, this Is a curiously weak choice for a single. Sounding more like Gabriel's rétro solo material than the Soundsystem's trademark trancey traditionai vibe, this will appeal to 
ils classy house track lailor-made for sommer listening. Co-written . M(h vocalist Rachael Poster, its dreamy sound should work as well on the radio as 

on the dancefloor. It topped MIVs Club Chart last week. HEM; Ail The Way To Reno (Warner Bros WS68CDX). This second single from the i platinum Reveal album, one of its more upbeat commercial offerings, is C-listed at Radio One and B-listed at Radio Two. The package includes a live version of Imitation \ Of Life, recorded live in London's Trafalgar Square earlier this year. - - O IV. j, T RAVEN MAIZE: The Real Life (Rulin RUL1N18CD). Following his Top Five hit with Jakatta's American Dream, Joey Negro will score more chart success with tins update of Corporation Of One's 1989 ■    "te synth hook from Simple M 

support slot with mentor Missy Elliot. l '^l'lhl'"' JANET JACKSON: Someone To Call My Lover (Virgin VSCDT1813). Showing the compétition exactly how it is done, Janet releases another slice of pop R&B. Producers and co-writers Jam & Lewis once again help her deliver the goods. Already A-listed at Radio One, this will breathe a cool breeze across the hot summerahead. - 0 STEPHEN MALKMUS; Jenny & The Ess- Dog (Domino RUG128CDP). This witty track captures the rise and fall of a doomed relationship in two-and-a-half minutes of quirky pop glory. It is not the best track from Malkmus's début solo album, but it is impressive nevertheless. 0 JAHEIM: Just In Case (WEA W564CDX). Following the March release of Jaheim's début album, this beat-laden remix provides " "TB-filled chart. 

(Outcaste CAST22). It may sound Vite, but this sitar-tinged jazz compilation from the Outcaste stable is exactly like a Bombay mix - some parts bave a genuinely delicious flavour while others leave a more dubious aftertaste. Interesting. ILL NINO: Révolution Revolucion (Roadrunner 888497-2). Thumping rock, fast and furious, alternâtes with remarkably subtle mélodies from this New Jersey-based 

W® 

stylings and polished 1 TRAIN: Drops Of Jupiter (Columhia 5023069). Boasting the international smash single Drops Of Jupiter, this second album from the Californian five- piece is the follow-up to their million-selling 

Richard Moonboots, S above the usual summer groove/chillout session compilations by dishing up some spécial treats including Persuader's Gamla Stan, Delirio Caldo's Midnight and Shuggie Otis' much-covered Strawberry Letter 23. VARIOUS: After - L'Apericluh (Bar De Lune LUNECD04). Smooth and soothing, this is a classy follow-up to De Lune's Before compilation. After is a back-end-of- the-evening collection featuring delights from Thievery Corporation and Bent. ■ VARIOUS: Another Late 

9. The In 

B-listed at Radio One. ' — - 0 TURIN BRAKES: Mind Over Money (Source 5OURCD038). This former Jamie Theakston record of the week is the best track from Turin Brakes' much-touted album i a B-listing at Radio One ng well on VH1, MTV2 and QTV, Turin Brakes are set up for their biggest hit yet. The band play three UK dates in July. DEPECHE MODE; I Feel Loved (Mute CDB0NG31). A highlight from the recent Top 10 album Exciter, I Feel Loved finds the Mode in fine form. Mark Bell's techno- inflected production reinvigorates Dave Gahan's robust vocal, while the evergreen le goods yet again 
across the globe. ■SES JENNIFER LOPEZ: Ain't It Funny (Epie 6717592). This upbeat latin- oavoiired track is complemented by Lopez's "suai polished pop appeal. The single is "tedfrom her multi-platinum album J.Lo a,>d is clearly benefiting from her Midas toocli as it is already C-listed at Radio One. RAY J FEAT, LIL' KIM: Walt A Minute !, "tic/East West 7567851242). This taptunes-produced track is already creating Astirwith Radio One's Trevor Nelson and i m Westwood. Lifted from Ray J's second m Ain't A Game, this tough R&B 

(with orchestration by arranger Paul Buckmaster) is a perfect advert for this collection of well-crafted bluesy roots-roc PEPPERCORN; which could potentially cross over, — - Hyperventilating (Arista MESCALITO: T[i
n/ti'le 

infectious track has an acoustic ambience that évident throughout the 1K artis début s artist has spirited album. Refreshingly différent, certainly stirred interest with début offerings. MAURO PICOTTO: Like This Like That (BXR UK BXRP0316). Nearly a year on from its original release, Mauro Picotto follows the Top 20 success of Komodo (Save A Soul) by reissuing its predecesson GYPSYMEN: Babarabatin (SoundDesign  Beoy Moté/ 

(Tummy Touch TUCH060CD). This collection of rare, deleted and new material from the London duo looks set to keep the bail rolling following their slow-burning début One Path in A Million. Their blend of chilled beats and smoky atmospherios stands head and shoulders over most compétition jf—Tj its field, although it does not quite sca m, icirai heights of its predecessor, '   T9 (Lucky Dog 

TV ad, this Todd Terry has ail the ingrédients necessary tor crossover success. A Masters At worn rein plus backing from Radio One's Pete Tong rnuld well take it chartbound. 
recruits US singer Angle Stone for some 
the William ueva b dU,tar-flecked 
remix'v^hn^Dodge contributes both jazz- fu^k-style and string-driven club versions. 

i-r-n-TlGERI HALLIWELL: If You Wanna Go Faster (EHn"fbyCREckNowels(Dido, 
Texas) tWs ls a standout track from Geri's album of the same name.^ 

^âes»â^m doubtHalliwell.freshfro ^ 
The Par^g pr stunt in the book W ensure awareress of the single is 
skyhigh. 

BR549: CK85456). This e, music that shows quintet. With (Dixie Chicks, Martina McBride) and engineer Mike Poole, this is certainly an album for the die-hard country fan. SEAFDDD: When Do We Start Fighting (Infectious INFEC10SCD). These indie hopefuls return with their second album, having previewed many of its tracks on an April tour supporting The Fall. It is a standard mix of guitar workouts and slower Pavement-esque tracks, the latter of which create a bottom-heavy graveyard effect. VARIOUS: The Bombay Jazz Palace 

eclectic follow-up to the excellent début volume mixed by Fila Brazillia. Funk from Maze. The Blackbyrds and Curtis Mayfield oollides with rap from Black Star and Dilated Peoples, easy listening and jazz-rock to create a refreshing summer cocktail. VARIOUS; Darker Than Bluo (Blood & Fire BAFCD036). These Jamaican cover versions of classic soul tunes, recorded in the Seventies, might not sound cutting edge hin but ail the material on this album is the priceless. Alton Ellis rendition of It's A Shame and The Tamlins' version of the Nina Simone classic Baltimore are standouts. NANCI GRIFFITH: Clock Without Hands (Elektra 755962660-2). Griffith's first ■proper' album of mainly original material in seven years proves to bave been worth the wait. With polished production and lush arrangements - especially on her version of In The Wee Small Hours - it will appeal to tastes far beyond her folk constituency. 
Hear new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/reviows 

This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FrtzGerald, Mary-Louise Harding, Owen Lawrence, James - - rts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 
n.'.i;iv ,..l CAST: Beetroot (Polydor 5890962). The fourth album from Cast sees the band embraclng ail things R'n'B. and still managing to keeo their knack for writing hook- gems. Frontman/writer 

drums and percussion 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting july 23, 2001 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
MEW RELEASES .IFF RICHARD: l'm îarly Famous (EMI | 5331142), Rock n' Roll Juvénile i (5331152), l'm No Hero (5331132), Wired For Sound (5331122) Given that Sir Cliff Is one of EMI's most successful artists, it is surprising that until now his enormous back catalogue 

from 1976-1981. Bonus tracks, lyrics and short essays complété what are bound to be eagerly- awaited packages, with more to 
■rnu-,, . *«THF SIMPSONS; Go •'C'Sw^"'*lSlmpsonic With.../ ri.- Tt? S°ngs ln The Key0f 
■mt Springfleld (Rhino l'g Mffî:,': 8122735292) The world's favourite cartoon characters' first two albums are as amusing and eclectic as the shows, featuring re than 90 

A: Abba - The ' Album (Polar/ '• Polydor 5499542), _ > Voulez-Vous H-T (5499552), Super Trouper (5499562), The Visitors (5499572) The second sélection of musical magie from the super Swédes, restoring the latter half oi thelr output to catalogue in 

some of the best were album tracks which couid have been massive hits but which were never" released as singles - tracks like The Visitors, Eagle and Like An Angei Passing Through My Room. 
_ I " DAVID McCALLUM; ■ TCSpJP--- " Muslc Is A Part Of 

ÏKlîlf® More Of Me (EMI k—. -—*-»• 5331312) An odd one this. Scot McCallum was a huge TV star in The Man From Uncle in the Sixties. His celebrity led him to sign a recordmg contraC with EMI, for whom he "conducted' two albums, which were actually arranged and masterminded by David Axelrod. They are now reissued on a single CD and indude The Edge, a brilliant Axelrod composition which hip-hop fans wil! recognise as the sample which underpins the whole of Dr. Dre's " xt Episode. 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 263 • VEAR TO DATE: i 
FRONTUNE RELEASES 
M IL B U M S 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

im 

îllï îF 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail: olawrence@ubminternational.c( 
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Business Q 
Development warner music 
Manager 

MANUFACTURING EUROPE 
the largest dlvls Group 1s home to some of the worid's le The Atlantic Group, Electra Entertalnme Establlshed In 1975, as part of the War 

for major film and entertalnment comps 
London c £30,000 Basic + Bon + Bens Due to continued growth and demand, Wamer Music Manufacturing Europe have identified the UK as a key market to develop. As a resuit, they are now looking ger to be based in London, reporting 

♦ Identify key thlrd party business within the UK film and ent ♦ Proactively develop and subsequently manage accounts. ♦ Develop and implement a business development plan. 
ranagement of key client relationshlps. A background in selling into the film induslry with an understanding of the CD/DVD manufacturing and distribution process would be a distinct advantage, however. your ability to work autonomously whilst being results driven will be of equal importance. To apply please forward your curriculum vitae will full salary détails to David Forsdyke at Michael Page Sales, Savannah House, 11 Charles II Street, London SW1Y 4QZ. Téléphoné 020 7269 2550, fax 020 7839 5231 or e-mail; davidforsdyke@michaelpage.oom AH direct and thlrd party applications will be forwarded to Michael Page Sales. 

UNIVERSITY 
o/PAISLEY 

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS, AYR FACULTY OF EDUCATION AND MEDIA SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
q j Lectureship in 
1 Commercial Music lary Scale: £17. o £51,302 per ar in the School of Media présents a unique opporlumtij for a hiqhly motivated individuel to contribute to académie development in the field of Commercial Music. Workinq in a school equipped with state of the art technoloqy, your teachiny experience in the field of contemporary music and/or your siqnificant music industry experience, will enable you to make a quality contribution to teachinq, development and research in a core or specialist area of Commercial Music proqramme delivery. With a qood honours deqree and/or relevant professional experience. your stronq commitmenl to the above will help to ensure the success of this developinq proqramme. If this strikes a chord with you, recruitment packs are available from the Department of Human Resources, University of Paisley, Paisley PAi 28E. Tel 0141 848 3692. Informai enquiries will be welcomed by Allan Dumbreck. Tel 01292 886358, email allan.dumbreck@paisley.ac.uk 

TAKING EDUCATION HIGHER. 

For information on other vacancies al 

# 
Record Company Opportunities 

Based Chessington 
ds Group owns and licenses rights to recorded music as wj 
. direct sale or other exploitation of the rights. 

re film pr 
Bowie. Eric Clapton. Dolly Parton, Black 

to grow. 
International Sales Opportunities, SRG01 
Knowledge of ail genres of Audio and Visual product, (especially in the Budget/DVD & Video fields). The successful candidate must be capable of building good strong working relationships with individuals both intcrnally and more importantly with our day-to-day international 

Graphie Designer, SRG02 We are looking for an enthusiastic, gifted and experienced designer to compliment our thtiving in-house graphie art department within this multimédia business. Quark Xpress, Photoshop and lllustrator skilts are essential to work on a varicty of projccts induding music, video and DVD from 
To obtain full job descriptions of these positions id détails of how to apply, please visit the jobs section at www.sanctuarygroup.com. 

mm 
Wm 

FINANCIAL ANALYST £35,000 - £40,000 + car + superb benefits Leading International Music Corporate Reporting to the Divisional Managing Diréctor and Finance Director, responsibilities to include: • Préparation of monthly and annual management reports induding full commentary and variance anatysis Forecasting royalty cash flows, artist earnings and royally payments • Préparation of joint venture accounts and liaising with joint venlure 
vork, ii sales, marketing c 

d présentation skills essential 
In the firsl nstance please contact: Jo Sladen on v,x.v, 3011, Fax: 020 7849 3178 or emall- io@g4solufion.com 90, Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2E 9RZ www.g4solufion.com 

Temporary & Contract Assignments Available Imm 
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RRyME 

Due to Further Expansion, Europe's Leading Dante Music Distribution Company Require 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE IMPORT DANCE BUYER, 

To join an established product team at our West London offices. 
The idéal candidate should be self-motivated, preferably with experience, 
with a sound knowledge of 12" import, dance products, able to work in a 

vibrant office environment with languages preferred, but not essential. 

Please apply with covering letter and C.V. to - Richard Hawkins Opérations Manager, Prime Distribution 340 - 341 Athlon Road, Alperton, Middx, HAO 1BX. 

Stratégie Marketing Manager, 
International Record Group 

Zomba Records Limited is part of the largest independent music group in the world, being home to some of the world's biggest artists including Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys, Nsync, R Kelly and Steps. 
resuit of our continuing expansion, we are seeking to recruit an experienced Stratégie Marketing Manager to work within our International Office based in London. 

Spécifie responsibilities will include; 
Overseeing and co-ordinating Global Marketing campaigns. 
Initiating stratégie Marketing initiatives including pan-European mid-price campaigns premium deals, merchandising and other spécial projects. 

The successful candidate must possess at least two years marketing experience in the industry, with particular experience of marketing Urban US toire, (including Hip-Hop and R'n'B), which ; core of our rester. 
To apply, please send your CV with a covering letter to Emma Harvey, Personnel Manager, Zomba Records Limited, 165-167 High Road, Willesden, London NW10 2SG. 

Appointments 
please call 
Daisy on: 
020 

7579 
4150 

Account Manager/ Senior Account Manager required to work within our Music PR Division working on pop/dance acts. Salary £20-25,000 Must have a minimum 2 years PR experience with impeccable media/industry contacts that will insure your contribution is immédiate. You must be able to think strategically and creatively and be 100% responsible for exécution of campaign. Receptionist also required Applications via email qnly to; slice@slice.co.uk Closing date 23rd July www.slice.co.uk  

TELESALES - ROCK AND POP 
Reporting to the Rock and Pop album buyer, this position will involve pre-selling of new release and catalogue album imports to an established customer base of multiples and independents. 
Tire successful applicant is likely to either be in a similar rôle with another importing company, or be in a buying position in a large music store environment, Comprehensive music knowledge is essential along with détermination and confident téléphoné manner. 
Applicants should live within the London postal 

Please send, fax or email your CV to: Scott Patterson, Import Albums, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London W3 Teb 020-8993-5966 Fax: 020-8993-1396 E-mail: greg@arab.co.uk 

Europe's leading Dance Music Distribulion Company Require Receptionist/Office Admin 
To join a vibronl and expanding company, ihe idéal candidate should be experienced with excellent téléphoné manner and computer literate in word, excel and outlook. 

Languages and a knowledge of the Dance Music industry is preferred,but not essential. 
Please apply with covering letter and C.V. to - Richard Hawkins, Opérations Manager, Prime Distribution 340 -341 Athlon Road, Alperton, Middx, HAO 1BX 

PR.ME 

iX» CUSTOMER SERVICE VX/ EXECUTIVE 
An exciting opportunity for a self-motivated indiuidual to join this expanding replication company. WorKing as part of a small, lively team you will possess good organisational skills and have an excellent téléphoné manner. Must be computer literate with Word, Excel and E-mail skills an advantage. Customer Service experience in the music/film industry would also be an asset. 

Please send C.V. with covering letter to;-, Janet Kent, The VDC Qroup, South Way, Wembley, Middx. HA9 OHB. 
fax; 020 8903 8691 Tel: 020 8782 0230 E-mail; janetk@vdcgroup.com 

Pifcl tajer, lÉinatal Reconi co. Eipemced senior manager to mersee and moite ptogress oi glotel lepeitoie _ managementSïSlem.Su|)etam»nicaSi)(iaiidptoject ^ management skills. IT literate, te to tel, languages ^ p[etaed.cffl+beiis, % 
Business Jffairs Manager. Major, Minium 3 j» légal eiperience viiin tlie fields cl imisic or média. tSfMecs. 
Music PU Indie. Fantasiic pitiinl ior eiperienced music seaetary to assist manie team at cing ledge label. Superb secrelarial and inteipersonal skills. £2», 
finsncial Opportunities, We aie cunentlï recruffing lot Financial Directois an serdor Management tauntants ib industry or média eiperience to wk win Majors, Mes 5 Management co's. M goaliMcMOk* 
MB Opportunity. Indie. Once in a «me etisnee for an enttasiasi'c team player ni a passion lor OK Garage, MB, Hip Hop 0 funk to belp runMR luncln atsmall butsuccesstul co.0oodconl3c!s.®tbonus, 
Agents Assfttl Dance. SvÉbed on, mature PA to support becïc agent aftf toking agents. Heiible, organised, eye for détail. Contract (w/iedge idéal, Eneg. 
Copy Assistant Major. Numérale, organised, Eipenence not essential but eagerness to taisilBk 

• lie music martel m • 4 camungion sw • fouiui • Wffll 3U • 
0 020 Ï486 9102 02014861512 0 
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K _ • DVD authoring & duplication 
VIDEO * V'de0 4 CD duPlication <=aic=» • video encoding & streaming  ^ twentieth century video . mu,tjmedia & video production |j|^| 

• CD business cards 
1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk o: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Maliens 
cnT:s Single I 

f^andLP' ^mailers 
w 

1 Video mailers 

Miim SB 

| MUSIC STOREFITTINGS Johnnndlay 
07980^30591 | 

FREE planning & Advice 07747 012 4i8 
roH 

Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 Email: lnloemddlsplays.com smm.mddlsplays.com 
r 1 eu Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. 
Ll Music Displays and a lot lot more 

50 CDs - £80 i 100 CDs - £150 
MU5ICFM 

LE51LYE 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy or Nick on: 020 7940 8605/8580 

: B-f m w  
music, video, dvd ^ || 

lêlt? and games 1 |'|| dispiay specialist | » 
0 Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers ||8SI : Bespoke displays ® Free design & planning NM 
Vè 01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:TeI 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES 

Music Week, Fono and MBI have moved... 

1ST FLOOR, LUDGATE HOUSE, 245 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON SE1 9UR 
The new contact numbers for classified are: 
Daisy: 020 7579 4150 Nick: 020 7579 4405 Fax: 020 7579 4712 
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si* 
ITl'Mll 

..PITAlGO^^^05   ims. However, there's a new kid on the block this week - and it's capital stable. 95.8 CAPITAL FM's PARTY IN THE PARK looked chip off the oldbl - - ». r„t» »*• ™" »«. ».*» 

«Il the Shaggy balloons that were punted up into the crowd (well bis albu... „ nol Alrl wW = coupl®0p ^leHn^NZÀ HA)NSM^,/tl^andKUK Pr0d,,Ct n,,ana^er DAV,D WIRK, Universel Music international VP mariteting NINA HANSDOTTER, those brave fans, MCA Records international product manager KICK HAAYEN, Umversal Music ^emahonal promotions manager RUTH FLOWER and Universal Music 
Remember where you heard it: Bling 
blingmetthe people who make the tills 
ring last Thursday as the great and good 
from the worlds of retail and broadeast média descended on London's Home 
House for an informai audience with 
Maria Carey. Turning into the bar across 
ttie hallway, Virgin chief Paul Conroy was 

| particularly tickled to bump into none 
otherthan Sony cheese Paul Burger, 
who was out on the town with Léonard 
Cohen but was clearly keen to catch an 
earful of Mariah's latest magnum opus. 
Sure enough, his name was not on the 
list and he did not corne in. Meanwhile 
when not listening to her own music, 
Mariah herself was jamming to Ante Up, 
the street smash from former labelmates 
M0P...Dooley hears John Reid's WEA 
London A&R plot is finally coming together, 
with one piece of the puzzle now in place and another being siotted in imminently... 
Spéculation is mounting as to who will stand in the Bard élections prior to its 
AGM on September 13. Look for the 
sjhart money to be placed on Virgin 
Jfail boss Simon Wright doing a Rob lcWns and staying on for another term as shairman...Questions are certain to be 
», CUSTOMER CAREUNE u 8 coroments or queries arising from this Issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at; email- »«C0®^mp'n'0nna'k)n.com fax+44 (020) 8309 7000; ""w to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 2/t5 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

asked around Polydor following the 
company's latest encounter with the 
guardians of the chart rules. Shouid 
alarm bells have rung when one large 
multiple questioned the D12 stickers as 
soon as it took delivery of stock? "We 
asked them about the sticker, but were 
assured it didn't break any rules," says 
an insider...Tony Wilson was recently 
entertaining Johnny Rotten in a 
beachside lobster restaurant in the Sex 
Pistol's new Californian home town of 
Ventura (pop. 105,000, blue whale- 

days after SOPHIE ELUS8EXT0R (pictured right) upbraîded Popbitch on her inclusion in a list of celobrittos with exceptionalty largo foreheads- "It is true, I do 
likofacoshapo,"  irgued, "but I actually bave a large fbrehead, or even hoad, "■ "-to smaller bats than again forced to justxfy 
Friday, after soourity at a party nom by Cardiffs GALAXY 101 demanded she . Domonstrating the kînd of nononsense Blue Peter among Posh Spice-conquering (and figuring tbere isntt a .et eiso 

the breakfast show's fourth anniversary ^msenters KAM and SALLY. 

The tickets were even botter than those for Madorma's ss town, but ABBEY ROAD's SUMMER raged to live up to tts neaHegendary status last Thursday as tho cream of the music industry's artiste, managers, producers and, or, liggers decended upon the famous studios for the evening. Don t tell Yoko - she wouid be horrifîed at the sight of the throng grooving away on the hallowod boards of Studio 2 until the early heurs to the sounds of the schooldisco.com Dis (who are more likely to ho found spinning Imagination rarther than Imagine). Among the first in and the last to leave were (ptehired, from left): ANDREW MACINTOSH (Sanctuary), ROSS McFARLANE, AMANDA MCDONALD, IAN SANDERS and JASON MORRIS (ail Virgin Records), TR1SH MCGREGOR (Abbey Road Interactive), TABITHA GOSUNG, IGGY SEVERA and MICHAEL LONEY (ail Virgin Records). 

watching a speciality). But, this was work. 
Anthony H was trying to persuade the 
former public enemy number one to 
make the trip to In The City later this 
year. During the 18-hour lunch, they put 
the world to rights but our Tone reports 
he had to wave adios when Lydon 
ordered their llth round of Seabreezes... 
Talking of restaurant rendezvous, Dooley 
hears one recent meeting aimed at 
building a bridge over troubled waters 
failed to make any progress...Dooley also 
leams one publisher's latest teenage 
signing - or more particularly his parents 
- were especially impressed with the way 
in which the A&R person involved 
couldn't hold back his excitement at the 
signing...Talking of excitement, which 
BMG spindoctor caused plenty while 
driving at high speed through French 
Channel Tunnel customs without a 
passport last week?...And finally: EMI 
Europe new média VP Fionnuaia Duggan 
contacted Dooley from her maternity 
leave to make a last call for entries for the 
Bafta Interactive Awards, in which she is 
chairing the "best enhancement of a 
linear médium" category (that's enhanced 
CD or DVD videos to you). Get your 
entries in by July 31 or check the Bafta 
website (www.bafta.org) for more info  
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UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS_01:. 
DATE:. SEPTEMBER 27_01 
VENUE:. OCEAN MUSIC VENUE, LONDON. 

FOR SPONSORSHIP AND PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNIT1ES CALL. T:. 020 7579 4192 
TO MAKE SURE YOU RECEIVE AN ENTRY PACK OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL-. T:. 020 7579 4403/4093 

□ BEST POP ARTIST ONLINE^ □ BEST ROCK ARTIST ONLINE. □ BEST DANCE ARTIST ONLINE. □ BEST ALTERNATIVE ARTIST ONLINE. □ BEST INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ONLINE. □ BEST MAJOR RECORD LABEL ONLINE. □ BEST INDEPENDENT RECORD LABEL ONLINE. □ BEST BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS SITE. □ BEST CONSUMER MUSIC SITE. □ BEST ONLINE PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN. □ BEST ONLINE DESIGN. □ BEST RETAILER ONLINE. □ BEST ONLINE LIVE MUSIC EVENT. □ BEST NEW PRODUCT. □ BEST FAN SITE. □ THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD. □ ARTIST OF THE YEAR. □ MUSIC WEBSITE OF THE YEAR. 
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